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Introduction
Pacific Gateway Workforce Innovation Network (Pacific Gateway Workforce Development Board) is one of seven
Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDB) that make up the Los Angeles Basin Regional Planning Unit.
Submitted and approved in 2017, Pacific Gateway’s Local Plan articulated how residents of the Long Beach and
Signal Hill can access workforce services and opportunities available to them. This met workforce planning
requirements set by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), as described in California Workforce
Services Directive (WSD) 16-07. A focus of the Local Plan was service alignment through the America’s Job
Center or California (AJCC), detailing how programs and services met local needs. At the time of the Plan’s
submission, services for Adults, Dislocated Workers and Youth were provided through the Career Transition
Center/Youth Opportunity Center, located in the Bixby Knolls area of Long Beach.
This biennial update to that Local Plans is required to ensure that the Plan remains relevant and responsive to
the changing economic and labor environment, and that it continues to meet the needs of specific populations, as
described in WSD 18-01. For Pacific Gateway, the update is timely given the relocation and rebranding of its
AJCC, called The WorkPlace, and located in the center of Long Beach. WSD 18-01 requires the LWDB to
consider and respond to the needs of target populations, including CalFresh recipients; non-custodial parents;
individuals with intellectual disabilities or developmental disabilities (ID/DD); and English Language Learners
(ELLs). These populations and other would be supported through newly developed service strategies with State
of California Department of Rehabilitation (DOR), Department of Social Services (DSS) and California Department
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of Child Support Services (DCSS). In alignment with the spirit of the Local Plan process, the focus of this
document is to outline how Pacific Gateway has or intends to develop more fruitful partnerships that serve those
in our communities that are facing significant barriers to employment.
Pacific Gateway continues to envision a local economy that is competitive and growing, supported by a workforce
that is equipped with the skills and labor market knowledge needed to sustain quality employment. It envisions
an economic ecosystem where partnerships facilitate ease of access for jobseekers and employers, in which bestpractices are cross-pollinated and deployed, together raising the level of efficacy, system-wide. This vision is
inclusive of both small and large businesses, education providers, civic leaders, community-based organizations
serving vulnerable populations, and other stakeholders.
As a cornerstone of this work, Pacific Gateway sees the AJCC as the flagship of this vision. Its career center,
The WorkPlace, is equipped with technology, counseling expertise, access to training and skills development,
and valuable connections to employers looking to hire and develop talent. A significant focus of Pacific Gateway’s
work is to make these resources accessible and responsive to system customers. The contents of this Plan
modification help ensure this is realized, and that every Board resource, service, and program is tuned to the
needs of the community. Lastly, the Local Plan Modification provides the opportunity to share additional changes
to the Local Plan not stipulated in the following sections. Though not required, this section serves to share
additional areas of focus and development, for review by stakeholders and that community at large.

Provision of Services and Partnerships for System Customers of CalFresh
Los Angeles County Department of Public Social Services (DPSS) has oversight over the administration of many
programs serving low- and no-income individuals and families. These include programs such as CalWORKS or
General Relief, and Cal Fresh. Generally, individuals are eligible for Cal Fresh is they have little or no income,
receive CalWORKS, and are a citizen or legal resident. Modifications to Local Plans require Boards to address
this population and their needs, and outline current and future plans to address service gaps. WIOA includes Cal
Fresh recipients within the Priority of Service. As such, Pacific Gateway provides more direct access to a host of
career, training, and supportive services to this population.
Population Overview and Need. The County estimates that 5,535 individuals are receiving Cal Fresh benefits
in the Pacific Gateway workforce development area. Approximately 57% (3,139) are female and 43% (2,396) are
male. Nearly 20% face some language barrier. Recipients are fairly evenly distributed across all adult age groups,
with the highest concentrations among individuals between 45 and 54 years of age. While the Poverty Level for
Long Beach is 19%, income-eligible individuals are concentrated in the most economically-challenged
neighborhoods of the City, with the highest concentration in Central Long Beach. These job seekers face
significant hurdles in their pathway to living-wage employment. Many have lived in generational cycles of poverty,
with limited access to the socio-economic support structures that help most adults thrive. Barriers to quality
employment are significant. A large majority of these individuals face education or language gaps, often keeping
them from advancing or even retaining employment. These individuals are less likely to have complete high
school, and more likely to have contact with the justice system, further stalling their career advancement. With
acute gaps in skills, trainings, and certifications, these residents lack also the professional networks that could
help them navigate beyond these barriers.
Available Services. The CalFresh Employment & Training program is a free program that helps CalFresh
recipients gain skills, tools and training to find a living wage job. The Program helps individuals receiving
CalFresh benefits obtain employment through voluntary participation in the program by assisting household
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members acquire marketable job skills through training and work experience in order to increase their ability to
obtain gainful employment and reduces their reliance on CalFresh benefits.
In addition to the CalFresh Employment & Training services, a number of employment services are available to
them through the One-Stop/AJCC system. Individuals are able to access a host of career services, assessments,
job search and placement support, training scholarship and other WIOA-funded resources. Pacific Gateway is a
performance leader in the County’s Transitional Subsidized Employment (TSE) program, administered through
South Bay Workforce Investment Board (SBWIB). The program provides individuals with meaningful work
experiences and connection to permanent employment, either through their worksite or additionally identified
employment sites. Most TSE participants are co-enrolled into WIOA and have access to a number of training
resources. Pacific Gateway is the recipient of a Strengthening Working Families Initiative (SWFI) grant, making
available more than $1.5M in childcare, work experience and training resources for parenting jobseekers.
Individuals are able to access these services through the AJCC, or through one of the grant’s service partners,
including Goodwill SOLAC or Centro CHA. CalFresh recipients age 24 and under are also eligible for WIOA
Youth Services, which include intensive case management, mentorship, training and work experience to help
individuals access career pathways.
Additional program services will soon be available through a new partnership with Mental Health America, the
City’s Everyone Home Initiative, and other efforts led by the Health Department. Launching in April 2019, incomequalifying individuals will have additional support and benefit from an innovative employer engagement strategy
that utilizes local good-will, industry champions, civic leaders and good program design to connect business
owners to individuals earlier in their career development process. Small businesses, utilizing On-the-Job Training
funds will be a specific target of these efforts.
Alignment and Coordination. The City of Long Beach Health & Human Services Department is one of only
three city-run health departments in California, and works closely with Cal Fresh recipients to ensure they receive
all applicable benefits. Residents are connected to resources through various portals, namely the Central WIC
Office, the Health Department Main Center, and the MultiService Center. A strong network of community
organizations provide a variety of services to this constituency, including but not limited to: Long Beach
Community Action Partnership, Goodwill SOLAC, Centro CHA, United Cambodian Community, Safe Refuge,
Mental Health American/Los Angeles, Rescue Mission, and a multitude of faith-based organizations. Despite this
strong net, many needs go unmet, due in part to gaps in alignment among WIOA and community partners.
Pacific Gateway will build from its network of partners to establish new or enhanced service agreements that more
fully align the services required by CalFresh recipients. The Board will complete an asset-mapping exercise to
quantify the value of resources available to CalFresh/qualifying residents, methods of access, and how these
services and resources might be better coordinated. Pacific Gateway will work more closely with the Health
Department, a sister-agency, to develop more direct access to employment resources among their constituency.
In this way, resources can be effectively braided, particularly among WIOA system partners, including the
community college system. To facilitate this system change, referral and co-enrollment systems are necessary
to create collaborative opportunity. Within the RPU, one of the workforce boards has taken the lead in working
with County leaders to create an effective system. Pacific Gateway looks forward to utilizing it, and the crosscollaboration in the system.
In order to keep individuals engaged and advancing along sector-based career pathways, additional supports must be
in place. Pacific Gateway has developed a new framework for ‘pathway persistence’ to help those facing significant
barriers meet short-term needs and develop long-term career plans. The first in a series of staff development sessions
focused on skills building and career pathways was held in February 2019, and identified opportunities for
enhancement, namely: relevant labor market information that communicates pertinent information using testimonials
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and other relatable context, filling service gaps between training completions and employment, and developing stopgap employment and parallel employment to help individuals earn funds while they progress.

Engagement and Service Provision with Local Child Support Agencies
The State has established a partnership with the California Department of Child Support Services (DCSS), the
agency responsible to the federal government for the overall administration and regulatory oversight of the Child
Support Program. DCSS is committed to helping unemployed, under-employed and payment-delinquent
individuals connect to employment so that they may support their children. Thousands of individuals in the local
workforce area fall under its jurisdiction. The barriers that prevent individuals from taking full responsibility of their
child support commitments are not unknown to the workforce system and are often the result of the same multiple
factors, such as skills and education gaps, and involvement in the justice system, that impede the career
advancement of many hard-to-serve populations.
Non-custodial parents (NCPs) are in need of comprehensive workforce programs that provide strong career
counseling, referral to community resources, training or skill-gaining opportunities, and other scaffolding to help
them succeed. For many, payment delinquency can be an indicator of stubborn behaviors that also impede their
career development, requiring substantial effort through WIOA/AJCC or other resources to establish positive
habits, reinforce personal responsibility, promote work-readiness, and cement skills development in positions
appropriate for them. The County reports that of the 112,301 NCPs in Los Angeles County, 7,379 (7%) reside in
the Pacific Gateway workforce development area. Countywide, more than 90% are male, with most between the
ages of 25 and 39 years of age. While address concentrations are not readily available, correlations between
head-of-household data find, unsurprisingly, that the areas with the most concentrations are those with lower
incomes and educational attainment. In Long Beach, this is primarily in the ‘Promise Zone’ area of
Midtown/Washington.
Services Available to DCSS Participants. Pacific Gateway administers a number of programs and services
through The WorkPlace, as well as through its youth programs, that assist non-custodial parents. The California
Employment Development Department (EDD), Department of Rehabilitation (DOR), the community college and
adult education system, as well as a strong network of community-based organizations, such as Goodwill SOLAC,
Long Beach Action Partnership, Centro CHA, and others, all provide a variety of workforce services. Within the
AJCC, these services include career counseling and a host of assessments to establish an individualized
employment plan, training scholarships to gain necessary skills and education, access to low-cost and no-cost
training and education services via training partners and online courseware, work experience activities that allow
job seekers to gain skills and earn wages, and job placement support to pursue, secure and negotiate the best
possible job.
Existing Education and Workforce Partnerships. Pacific Gateway serves as the City of Long Beach’s
Workforce Development Bureau (housed within the Economic Development Department). There are a number
of programs and partnerships with City Departments that serve DCSS populations. The City’s Friendly
Fatherhood Initiative includes a number of services for fathers looking to take more active roles in their children’s
lives. This program connects to City resources and workforce servics at the AJCC as well as through the
program’s primary partner agency, Goodwill SOLAC. The PATH program, co-developed and administered
through the City Prosecutor’s Office, is a diversion program for individuals arrested for misdemeanor activity.
Those with a pending misdemeanor conviction can opt into the program which begins with a workforce
assessment and concludes with satisfactory completion of workforce activities, as outlined by their Pacific
Gateway career specialist. Individuals with DCSS involvement can gain the skills and employment support to
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become active contributors to their children’s financial stability. Pacific Gateway partners closely with Long Beach
City College and Long Beach School for Adults, each of which serves non-custodial parents, and connects these
individuals to WIOA career services at the AJCC.
Existing Supportive Services. These services are offered in alignment with the Board’s policy and services
matrix. For those non-custodial parents looking to devise support systems for their children, Pacific Gateway
offers childcare support, training and special work experience opportunities vis its Strengthening Working Families
Initiative (SWFI). Partner organizations that co-enroll participants are able to provide these resources for their
clients, and offer them in conjunction with a wide breadth of workforce services.
Impact of Eligibility Criteria. Eligibility constraints have limited impact on the provision of services to NCPs.
Issues with WIOA eligibility may include Selective Service requirements or proper Right-to-Work documentation.
However, even in these instances there are strategies to address these barriers. Additional funding sources
(AB1111) have the potential to relieve the system of this issue, and provide seamless services for individuals who
would otherwise be eligible.
Plans for Building Successful Partnerships. Future efforts to serve NCPs will require enhanced service
partnerships and agreements with those organizations most directly connected to the population. In the Long
Beach/Signal Hill region, this will include new partnership agreements with programs serving parenting adults and
older youth, to include Long Beach Community Action Partnership, Goodwill SOLAC, Centro CHA, United
Cambodian Community, Long Beach Gay and Lesbian Center, Mental Health American/Los Angeles, Safe
Refuge, as well as the network of faith-based group, many whom are members of the Long Beach Ministerial
Alliance.
Ample opportunity exists in developing strong linkages with those organizations serving justice-involved
populations, mental health and substance abuse. While Pacific Gateway has established partnerships with many,
no partnership models specifically focus on NCPs, their needs and opportunities. These new or enhanced
partnerships will collectively address the local issues and barriers that often stall their success. This can include
the aforementioned issues, as well as others that typically fall outside of the workforce domain, such as:
relationship and conflict issues with the other parent and how to resolve these; mandated participation in other
activities that limit focus or time availability for career development; reoccurring substance abuse issues or other
non-productive habits and affiliations. The bedrock of this work must be a new referral system between AJCC
staff/partners and outside groups, and the local agency. A referral form and process has been developed, but
requires collaborative refinement to ensure it is useful and efficient. The County’s Workforce Development, Aging,
and Community Services (WDACS) is providing leadership in developing a universal tool that will streamline and
align referral processes regionally. Cross-training of staff on respective processes and program supports, as well
as direct staff-to-staff connection will aid the use of such tools. Integration of data systems, including the
development of appropriate case-noting protocols will be developed and utilized. Beyond warm referrals and
data-sharing, Pacific Gateway will develop to formal structure and partnership agreements (February through May
2019) to facilitate meaningful and efficient co-casemanagement so that two or three agencies may work
collaboratively to serve a NCP. These systems exist, but require further development to track progress and add
services from a host of network resources.
New Tools to Motivate Success. Pacific Gateway will utilize a Behavioral Insights model to identify and respond
to underlying motivations, goals, and barriers. In such a process, a series of interviews/focus groups are
conducted to better understand internal and environmental factors, and from this information develop a set of
tools to motivate new behaviors. DCSS provides a diversity of services to NCPS, from establishing paternity, to
locating parents, establishing child and medical support orders, enforcing and modifying child and medical support
orders, and collecting and disbursing child support payments. It has punitive measures, as well, to spur
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participation, but these measures can often compound the individual’s barriers and move them further away from
a career plan. Alternatively, Pacific Gateway will explore program models, delivery of information, decision
architecture, and other behavior-informing elements to encourage greater participation. Other incentives, such
as paid work-experiences, and training, can be utilized to keep and retain NCPs.

Service Provision in Partnership with Competitive Integrated Employment
The California Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) is a required partner within the WIOA system. In 2015, DOR
developed a partnership with the State Board to align a host of services with the goal of integrating these systems
and improving outcomes for individuals. Four pillars of this work were established: services to youth, employer
engagement, capacity building and Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE). The CIE Blueprint identifies a
number of strategies Local Boards and other partners can utilize to help serve individuals with Intellectual
Disabilities (ID) or Developmental Disabilities (DD).
The WorkPlace staff and partners will continue to comply with WIOA Section 188, and applicable provisions of
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 to ensure physical and programmatic accessibility. The AJCC
is fully accessible and equipped with assistive technology to support the needs of all customers. Compliance with
ADA and other regulations will be ensured, annually, through a review conducted by the EO Officer and reported
to the Local Board. In accordance with regulations, physical access and ensured navigability includes visible
signage at appropriate heights, accessible bathrooms, workstations that can accommodate wheelchairs and other
assistive software. Emergency and evacuation procedures have been developed to be inclusive of disability
considerations. Customers with disabilities are welcomed at the AJCC and treated with respect. Welcome Team
staff are equipped with information and have access to assistance, as needed, including sign-language
interpretation or assistive devices, including auxiliary aids, TTY, and magnifier for the visually impaired. Beyond
compliance, Pacific Gateway is committed to facilitating broad access that is equal and meaningful. This is
strengthened through the Local Board’s collaboration with Department of Rehabilitation, which has included crosstraining of staff, and will include joint accessibility evaluation and a continued commitment to access. Other
improvements for access are planned, including use of Braille in signage and increased access to assistive
equipment. Pacific Gateway continues to develop a partnership agreement to include partial co-location of DOR
staff at The WorkPlace.
Engagement Plan with CIE Blueprint. Pacific Gateway has not established a Local Partnership Agreement
(LPA), but will establish such an agreement with the Long Beach DOR Office. The local DOR office has been a
close collaborator of Pacific Gateway. A member of its leadership staff serves on the Workforce Development
Board, and has been active member of the Youth Committee. In accordance with the CIE Blueprint, this
agreement and plan will work to expand the capacity of the pathways to employment in supporting individuals to
achieve meaningful employment, create new linkages and strengthen existing ones improve transitions, service
delivery, and accommodations and supports, including assistive technology, and the coordination of mandatory
services and documentation for adult workers related to limitations on subminimum wage employment.
Understanding the Needs of Individuals with ID/DD. Pacific Gateway has connected with expertise to better
understand and respond to the needs of individuals with ID/DD. This has included a training provided by the Long
Beach DOR office, information shared by Pacific Gateway’s Disability Navigator, and the circulation of relevant
materials. In 2018, staff held a service design session to identify new ways of serving target populations, including
those with ID/DD. This work will continue through 2019, with two planned sessions for staff understand barriers
faced by those with ID/DD and develop enhanced strategies for their success. These issues are foremost in other
ways, as well. In The WorkPlace’s Inspiration theater, six short films about overcoming barriers help individuals
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feel motivated and supported in their employment journey – two of those films are of individuals with disabilities.
The WorkPlace includes the co-location of an eight-member team of professionals from Ability First whom
participate in collaborative trainings and meetings.
Supportive Services. A final LPA will include collaboration on the development of meaningful work experiences,
or Earn-and-Learn models that align, when possible, with Pacific Gateway’s OJT/Customized Training/WEX
policies to create parity in the opportunities offered to ID/DD customers. A new partnership with Mental Heath
America – Los Angeles will also provide the funding to develop new tools to assist in the placement of individuals
with high barriers, and the development of appropriate training models for those with specific limitations.
Employer Engagement. Pacific Gateway is developing a framework of support to assist DOR staff, through the
DOR point of contact, in connecting to employers and developing meaningful, appropriate placement
opportunities. Critical to this work is the assurance that placement opportunities are as integrated as possible, in
setting in which they interact with people who do not have disabilities instead of segregated to interact only with
others with ID/DD. For those that are working in such environments, partnership with DOR to help them transition
out of those environments.
The Board will continue to work with AJCC leadership and Business Engagement staff to develop opportunities
for service that support the advancement of individuals with ID/DD, including positioning DOR’s Supportive
Employment opportunities. This will include collaborative outreach with DOR business representatives to connect
with ‘friendly’ employers, and present the benefits of hiring an individual with ID/DD. This will also include the
sharing and contextualization of workforce intelligence and labor market information to help individuals make
informed choices, and business create appropriate placement opportunities.
For the system customer, employment supports will also include those career services that advance and protect
employment, such as assistance in negotiating pay, and ensuring that individuals under 24 are not paid below
minimum wage, unless specific conditions apply.

Service Provision for English Language Learners (ELLs), Foreign-Born
and Refugees
Pacific Gateway continues to support ELLs in Long Beach and Signal Hill through a variety of programs and
services. This target population has been of particular focus for Pacific Gateway and its local partners,
supported through a recent grant from State to support ELL service partnerships.
Engagement to Understand Local ELL Barriers and Environment. The ELL grant (2016-2018) sought to
develop and support a Navigator system to help ELLs easily move from those services provided by communitybased organizations to WIOA services and programs within the AJCC and Adult Education partners. To support
this, Pacific Gateway worked closely with Long Beach School for Adults, Long Beach City College, and two
community-based organizations, United Cambodian Community and Centro CHA, to integrate the services each
offers in the development of this braided system. Throughout the grant, partners worked to understand program
models, service strategies, eligibility, and other information, as well as develop a more clear understanding of
each’s target population. Service models were mapped, and personas were developed to help all partners
understand barriers and the student/jobseeker prospective. Equipped with this information, The WorkPlace staff
were trained in the City’s/AJCC’s Language Access Plan, and how to access translation on-request. Staff training
on ELL needs, and development of improved service strategies occurred in 2018, and will continue with service
design and learning sessions in 2019 focused on skills development of ELLs and other special populations.
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Additional meetings with ELL advocates, such as the Long Beach Immigrant Rights Coalition, have helped seed
additional partnership plans.
Pacific Gateway’s Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Policy goes beyond State mandate to address important
issues in the administration of workforce services. Developed with input from community-based organizations
and a partner coalition focused on language access and immigrant rights, the Policy outlines a number of
commitments and targets, including the provision of training and career services in languages other than English,
rules around translation, and general commitment to high levels of language/immigrant access. Pacific Gateway
has made other changes to the AJCC to ensure access. The WorkPlace also now includes a video space with
Orientation/program information; one of those videos is a Spanish language testimonial. In addition, a mural was
painted as the center-piece of the One-Stop, with the images of Spanish and Khmer-speaking residents
prominently displayed. A new sign prominently displays partner services provided by ELL partners in the
community. As the AJCC moves to online program orientation, that information will be translated into Khmer and
Spanish.
Pacific Gateway is an active member of the Long Beach Adult Basic Education Consortium, where service
strategies are developed, information and data about student outcomes are shared, and other collaborative efforts
are launched among WIOA partners, community-based organizations, ESL instructors and other stakeholders.
Pacific Gateway’s Assistant Director is a regular member and contributor of the consortium, as is the AJCC (The
WorkPlace) Manager.
Braiding Services and Resources. Pacific Gateway continues to work with local partners to integrate services
and link resources to serve this population. With ESL providers, Pacific Gateway has piloted a number of new
areas for collaboration. These include: a) presentations by AJCC staff to ESL classes, on or near the end of their
semester to encourage WIOA utilization/enrollment and to provide an overview of AJCC and partner services; b)
co-location of ESL/Adult Basic Education courses at the The WorkPlace in the evening hours to help integrate
resources; c) the co-development of an ELL-specific Job Fair at the AJCC; d) mock interviewing and ‘elevatorpitch’ sessions at the Long Beach School for Adults, organized and staffed by Pacific Gateway career services
and business engagement staff.
Currently, AJCC staff have fluency in Spanish, Tagalog, Arabic, and Vietnamese. A significant gap exists with
those needing services completely or partially in Khmer, as Long Beach is home to the largest Cambodian
population outside of Cambodia. To help address this, Pacific Gateway is working with a Cambodian-serving
organization to help partially co-locate services in the AJCC. The goal of this work is to provide career services
in a native language, and to build a strong programmatic bridge between community programs and AJCC
services. The Cambodian community is the City’s single-largest refugee population. In addition to communitybased partnerships, through public programs, many refugees are served regionally through the Refugee
Employment Program (REP) which is the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Program and Policy, GAIN, and CalWORKs,
delivered in alignment with DPSS’ Refugee Social Services and Targeted Assistance Plan.
To help customers further navigate services and to demonstrate linkages and referral between service providers,
Pacific Gateway continues Pacific Gateway continues to work with a technology contractor to develop a webbased system to help ELLs navigate resources from their mobile phones and computers. The app has been
developed in concept, based on an open-source model developed for a different project through Code for America.
ELLs will be able to find information about workforce development and community resources in their native
language. The app/website will rely on video-based information to ensure those with literacy barriers are able to
utilize the tool.
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Supporting ELLs in Career Pathways. Traditional career pathways include foundational building blocks of
education or skills building, information about labor market opportunity, and connection to employers to secure
quality employment. Plus, future educational achievements and skills gain to continue to advance. ELLs face
numerous barriers in subscribing to this model, including language, discrimination based on immigration status,
unfamiliarity of the local labor market, abusive labor practices, and other factors that stagnate their progress.
Pacific Gateway will continue to work with its partners to address theses issues; the staff are currently developing
a service framework that includes a focus on high-skilled ELL and immigrant residents, based on best practices
including the Idaho Global Talent Initiative. To this end, staff met with the California State University, Long Beach
College of Continuing Education to collaborate on services and offerings to help ELLs gain marketable certificates
and build on their skillset, and gain a certificate from universally respected institution, which helps combat bias.
In addition, Pacific Gateway will translate its labor market information materials into multiple languages, utilize
testimonials in native languages and other tools to make sure the content is relevant.
Meaningful training provision is key. Pacific Gateway has initiated a process to survey its ETPL training vendors
to identify those that are able to offer training in languages other than English. Alternatively, the Pacific Gateway
will identify community-based organizations with an interest in helping translate/co-instruct curricula in various
languages.
A key focus of Pacific Gateway’s work has been in re-imagining business engagement to better serve ELLs. Small
changes to business engagement processes have been piloted with the promise to expand access. As part of a
new job fair model, ELLs were invited to first visit an information booth to pick up a map of those businesses who
had responded positively to a survey about openings requiring less-than-perfect English, noted with a brown
“thumbs up” emoji at the employer’s table. This reduced anxiety among ELLs and expended access to the
employer fair, which was attended by 1,500 residents and 120 businesses. Next, Pacific Gateway held its first
ELL Job Fair in which 100% of the employers had positions that did not require full written/spoken English fluency.
To expand the opportunity space even further, the employers were divided by the level of English required, colorcoded sections included employers willing to hire individuals with little to no English, up to those that had basic
fluency in two or more languages. ELL Navigators were also on-site to help individuals make the most of the job
fair experience. These models will be further refined in 2019, at two large-scale City-wide job fairs, and a new,
expanded ELL job fair.
Pacific Gateway will pilot new On-the-Job Training and Work Experience models to help ELLs transition from
training to employment. Building on a pilot cohort launched in 2018, additional employers will be sought to serve
as work acclamation environments, to provide ELLs with structured skills gain opportunities. To help identify,
Pacific Gateway business engagement staff have piloted new prompts to ensure employers are providing the
widest language access; employers are now asked to consider the true lowest level of fluency for the specific job,
instead of posting generic statements about required job skills that often eliminate many candidates.

Other Changes to the Local Plan
The Long Beach Signal Hill region has seen substantial economic change since the drafting of the Local Plan in
2017. Like many cities nationally and regionally, Pacific Gateway’s local workforce area has experienced strong
employment growth, currently at a level which is considered “full employment.” At the same time, other economic
factors have created significant churn: booming downtown development; the closure of a hospital and serious layoff activity at the City’s leading headquartered corporation; and a resilient aerospace sector with new industry
champions in the wake of the C-17 plant closure. Threats of tariffs and other trade obstructions have an impact
on global commerce, and Long Beach is home to the nation’s second-largest Port. There are other changes in
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the local workforce/economic environment as well. Homelessness has become a driving issue in the local area,
prompting the development of a shared agenda over housing security. Linked Learning and career pathway
models continued to develop, as well as other opportunities. Pacific Gateway’s service footprint has adjusted as
well, with the move and re-opening of its adult and youth centers. The following Local Plan changes are noted:
• Required Information Pertaining to AJCCs (Location Change of AJCC) (Page 17 of Local Plan, 2017)
Pacific Gateway’s Comprehensive AJCC, the Career Transition Center [3447 Atlantic Avenue, Long Beach,
90807], was closed in July 2018, and re-opened as The WorkPlace [4811 Airport Plaza Center Drive, 90805]. The
AJCC is located in the physical center of the City, off of a major boulevard, and includes ample meeting and
conference space needed for major employment fairs and convenings, and free parking. To ensure access from
other, high-need areas of the City, a smaller satellite space will be included in a new Pacific Gateway site, opening
July 2019. The location will be in the western area of the City, Long Beach City Council District 7.
• Services for Youth (Service and Location Change) (Page 9 of Local Plan, 2017)
The Local Plan discusses the emphasis on mentorship, professional network development and the development
of a new model. That work continues to progress, with Board adoption of the new model in 2018. Concurrently,
Pacific Gateway has been developing the programmatic framework for its new youth workforce center. The
previous center, Youth Opportunity Center [3447 Atlantic Avenue, Long Beach, 90807] was closed in July 2018
and temporarily housed at the AJCC, The WorkPlace, while a new center was developed. The new center,
FutureLB, is expect to open July 2019, in the western area of the City, Long Beach City Council District 7.
• Individuals Facing Homelessness (New strategic partnerships for target population)
The issue of housing insecurity has become of critical importance to the cities of Long Beach and Signal Hill,
necessitating a strategic response. Much of this work has been organized under the Mayor-supported Everyone
Home Initiative. Pacific Gateway’s work on this issue will focus on workforce development and employer
engagement, as part of a broad collaboration with the City’s Health Department, and community partners including
Mental Health America – Long Beach.
• Employer Engagement (Additional Strategies) (Page 15 of Local Plan, 2017)
Pacific Gateway is adopting the Next-Gen Sector Partnership model as its form of industry engagement, and is
aligning its sector strategies around this industry-led process. In 2019, it will launch two sector partnerships, and
work with community partners to participate in this convening strategy. Additionally, Pacific Gateway is working
with the Long Beach Unified School District and the regional collaborative ALL-In on employer engagement
partnerships.
• Renewed MOU/Partnership Process
In 2016, every Local Board in the State initiated a process to establish, enhance or codify partnerships with a host
of mandated and non-mandated partners. These MOUs included a provision to update, renew or renegotiate
these agreements two to three years from adoption. To incorporate the changes in Pacific Gateway’s service
strategies, locations, partner agencies and program models since 2016, it will redraft its MOU and partnership
templates utilizing a community-collaborative process.
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Attachment 1: Community Outreach Strategy
Incompliance with WSD 18-01, Pacific Gateway undertook a community engagement strategy that included:
A. Public presentations to the Board at regularly scheduled Board Meetings (November 13, 2018; February 19,
2019), which included progress on outreach and public comment.
B. Three public forums to discuss workforce opportunities in alignment with WSD 18-01.
1. November 15, 2018 – 5:30PM
Location: The Guidance Center (downtown-located non-profit organization)
Topics: Service to ELLs, Refugee communities
2. December 5, 2018 – 10:00AM
Location: The WorkPlace (AJCC)
Topics: Local workforce services and target partnerships, CalFresh/Non-Custodial Parents
3. December 11, 2018
Location: Obama Library (North Long Beach)
Topics: Serving Individuals with Disabilities
Events met Brown Act regulations, and were posted weeks before each event. Distribution of the Local Plan Forum
flyer began on November 1, 2018. The Board ensured these were offered at three different times of day, at three
locations in the city (downtown, central, and north areas of the city). All events were held at organizations directly
serving under-represented populations.
The City’s Department of Health and Human Services is the local primary partner within the City in services to these
populations, with collaborative strategies deployed around Re-Entry, Health, Homelessness, Language Access, and
other programs. For this reason, the Health Department’s Human Dignity Coordinator served as the sessions’
facilitator.
Notices of these events were shared with WIOA partners, and via email to approximately fifty non-profit organizations
directly working with the constituencies. In addition, information was posted on the website (www.pacific-gateway.org),
shared at partner meetings and distributed among City agencies (Health Department, Library Services, Housing
Authority), in order to reach as many residents as possible. Announcement of the forum was included in all Pacific
Gateway events during the months of November and December.
Notices were also posted within the AJCC. A sign and copies of the Draft Local Plan were also available at the counter
of the AJCC, and at the lobby counter of the Pacific Gateway administrative offices.
Understanding language access needs in the Long Beach area, language interpreters were present at each of the
community forums. In addition, notes from these forums was posted on the Pacific Gateway website within one week
of the event, in three languages: English, Khmer, and Spanish.
A synopsis of community feedback was presented at the Board Meeting of February 19, 2019, along with a walk
through of the 10-page Draft Local Plan.

Organization Name

Comment Session Information Sent to:

Cambodian Association of America

'Bobkhek@cambodianusa.com'

Centro CHA

jessica-centrocha <jessica@centrocha.org>

United Cambodian Community of Long Beach

'susana.sngiem@ucclb.org'

Catholic Charities of Los Angeles

'mchacon@ccharities.org'

Long Beach Rescue Mission

'jeffl@lbrm.org'

Goodwill SOLAC

bespitia-goodwillsolac <bespitia@goodwillsolac.org

Family Crisis Center

'EGonzalez@1736fcc.org

Veterans & Youth Career Collaborative

nvaras@vycareer.org

California Immigrant Policy Center

'sfeldstein@caimmigrant.org'

New Image Emergency Shelter

'newimage-inc@msn.com'

Disabled Resources Center

'info@drcinc.org'

Long Beach Public Library Foundation

'molly@lbplfoundation.org'

Long Beach Police Foundation

'info@lbpolicefoundation.org'

Women Shelter of Long Beach

'memitchell@womenshelterlb.org'

Long Beach CaLL

'jegan@longbeachcall.org'

Catalina Island Conservancy

'cdominguez@catalinacoservancy.org'

The California Conference for Equality and Justice

'Info@cacej.org'

Olive Crest

'lainfo@olivecrest.org'

Able Arts Work

'info@ableartswork.com'

California State University Long Beach

'asi-studentunion@csulb.edu'

Power 4 Youth

'val@power4youth.org'

ChildNET Youth and Family Services

'fmaclain@childnet.net'

The Guidance Center

'contactus@tgclb.org'

Long Beach Blast

'noly@lbblast.org'

NAACP

'mnaacp@gmail.com'

Habitat for Humanity Los Angeles

'info@habitatla.org'

Junior Achievement of Southern California

'mmaterna@jasocal.org'

YMCA of Greater Long Beach

'Jonathan.Gray@lbymca.org'

National Council of Alcoholism and Drug Dependence

'linda@ncaddsb.com'

Families Uniting Families

'info@familiesunitingfamilies.org'

The Jonas Project

'info@thejonasproject.org'

Los Angeles Habilitation House

'INFO@LAHABILITATIONHOUSE.ORG'

Hamilton Neighborhood Association

'hamilton.neighborhood@gmail.com'

Junior League of Long Beach

'info@jllb.org'

Partners of Parks

'dsatariano@partnersofparks.org'

Andy Street Community Association

'info@andystreetlb.org'

Go-Fame Youth Theater Company

'kmcguire@GO-FAME.org'

Shoe String City Ranch, INC

'kteamthompson@aol.com'

Operation Jump Start

'ojs@operationjumpstart.org'

Clear Passage Educational Center

'info@cpecschool.org'

Veterans & Youth Career Collaborative

'vycc@vycareer.org'

The California Conference for Equality and Justice

'Info@cacej.org'

Long Beach Unified School District

'cortega@lbschools.net'

United Cambodian Community of Long Beach

'info@ucclb.org'

Centro CHA

jessica-centrocha <jessica@centrocha.org>

Long Beach City College

'slewis@lbcc.edu'

Disabled Resources Center

'info@drcinc.org'

United Cambodian Community of Long Beach

'sara.pol-lim@ucclb.org'

Cambodian Association of America

'kkuoch@cambodian.com'

Khmer Girls in Action

'ian@kgalb.org'

Khmer Girls in Action

'justice@kgalb.org'

Samoan National Nurses Association

'dorothyvaivao@snna.org'

Filipino Migrant Center

'info@filipinomigrantcenter.org'

Guam Communications Network

'info@guamcomnet.org'

Community Education Centers

'franseca.kitajima@cecintl.com'

Chapman House

'jackiecatlin.vp@gmail.com'

WO RK F O R C E
DEV ELO PM E NT B OARD
is updating its Local Plan.
Paciﬁc Gateway invites you to provide your feedback as it
updates its Local Workforce Plan. Your input will help shape
a strategy to address the needs of our community.
Review notices, plan drafts, and other information at

paciﬁc-gateway.org/planupdate
November 15 | 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Developing strategies to strengthen services to English
language learners, foreign born individuals and refugees.

The Guidance Center
1301 Pine Ave, Long Beach, CA 90813

December 5 | 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Community forum on local workforce services.

The WorkPlace
4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Ste. 120 Long Beach, CA 90815

December 11 | 2:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Improving services to individuals with disabilities through
competitive integrated employment.

Michelle Obama Public Library
5870 Atlantic Ave, Long Beach, CA 90805
WIOA title I-financially assisted program or activity is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services
are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. To request a reasonable accommodation,
please call 562.570.3748 or TTY 562.570.4629 at least 72 business hours prior to event.

Local Planning Session
Tuesday, November 15, 2018

I.

Introduction
Erick Serrato

Assistant Director
Pacific Gateway Workforce Innovation Network

a.
b.
c.
d.

What is a Local Workforce Development Board?
Key words/Jargon
California Local Plan; Regional and Local Plans PY 17-21 – Two Year Modifications
Public Input Process & Key Dates
- Public comment forms
- Public Review Period: January 7, 2019*
e. Introduction of Stakeholder Session

II.

Discussion
Teresa Gomez

Human Dignity Program Coordinator
Long Beach Department of Health & Human Services

III.

•

What are the major barriers for English-Language Learners, Immigrant and
Refugee Communities in Long Beach/Signal Hill?

•

What kinds of services or support would help these jobseekers access living-wage
employment?

•

What kinds of partnerships should Pacific Gateway develop to ensure these
jobseekers have full access to pathway programs?

•

In what other ways should the local workforce system support English-Language
Learners, Immigrant and Refugee Communities?

Re-Cap and Closing

Erick Serrato
4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services available upon request to individuals with disabilities. To request
a reasonable accommodation, please call 562.570.3748 or TTY 562.570.4629, at least 72 business hours prior to event.

Pacific Gateway Workforce Development Board – Local Plan Modification
Developing Strategies to Strengthen Services to English Language Learners,
Foreign Born Individuals and Refugees Local Planning Session
Location: The Guidance Center
1301 Pine Avenue

Long Beach, CA 90813

Date: November 15, 2018
Time: 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm

Discussion Notes

1. What are the major barriers for English-Language Learners, Immigrant and
Refugee Communities in Long Beach/Signal Hill?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Places where they can access services and information on what they need.
• One-stop resource center
Lack of bilingual instructors
Social/emotional support
• Need for transition/support groups
Bilingual trainers at worksites
Language/cultural barrier, cultural sensitivity
The translation of “English Only” work documents
Someone at the AJCC to coordinate access to social services
Lack of trust with government agencies
Limited resources for CBOs to do this work
• Training/resources at CBOs
• Additional funding for CBOs to do WIOA work
Language barrier - limited access to good paying jobs because not proficient in
English
• A job right away to meet needs now - earning immediately
• Jobs other than physical labor
• Earn and Learn, pathways

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Training in home/native languages
English language instruction w/ work jargon, VESL
Opportunities beyond regular hours, center open on weekends, after-hours
Language support groups
Bilingual teachers in adult education/job training
Information about living and working in the US (ex: sex harassment)
Job postings/marketing in other languages
Access to healthcare, often dependent on good jobs
Transitions/re-certifications for individuals with education/certifications in native
countries
• A class to help transition/translate information
Work experience/paid internships for ELLs
Bias/perception about true skill level due to speaking skills
Difficulty describing work history/work experience to employers

2. What kinds of services or support would help these jobseekers access livingwage employment?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Funding for navigators/case managers
Access to incentives/supportive services
Access and streamlining of services, less hoops and more help
Childcare/child support (affordable)
Funding/resources for children with special needs
Legal services, Right-to-work, immigration services, connection to AJCC
services and social services
Pipelines to union/hourly wage jobs
Communication to/for workers about labor laws
• How to report abuse
• How to get information and support
Education/training on labor laws/worker rights
No Assistance for businesses who have a bad record of respecting or abusing
worker rights
Better monitoring of posting of labor laws/worker rights
Training/exams offered in different languages and formats
“Customized” ESL/VESL/IET (Integrated Education Training)
Integration of immigrants into our communities, civic involvement
Educate employers on the benefits of hiring immigrants and the investment.
Valued appreciation of immigrants.
Immigration resource center (Welcoming cities - LA County)

3. What kinds of partnerships should Pacific Gateway develop to ensure these
jobseekers have full access to pathway programs?
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Everyone, all staff should be informed/trained about what’s available, full
referrals to service.
Ethnic community-based organizations
• CAA
• UCC
• Centro CHA
• Immigrant Rights Org.
• Thriving Filipino Federation
• Samoan
Stronger relationships and trust with CBOs, better communication
Neighboring cities, centers of employment
School system
Small businesses, minority-owned businesses
Coalitions:
• Language Access
• Local Hire
• Economic Inclusion

4. In what other ways should the local workforce system support EnglishLanguage Learners, Immigrant, and Refugee Communities?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community representation on the Board, community members who can speak
on experiences
Youth on the Board who can speak on their barriers and experiences
Regular, structured community input and dialogue
• Host different cultural events at AJCC
Present in the community, actual people, not just CBOs
Advisory of youth and immigrants developing best practices
Be proactive, not reactive
Immigrants highlighted as positive models, success stories
Engage the community, don’t just rely on the CBOs. Don’t want to be treated
as token organizations.
Strong local hire policy beyond construction
• Incentivize employers
Cultural competency training for staff and Board
Educate Board on cultural diversity, community challenges

•
•
•
•

Transparency of leadership within Cambodian community
• Unity among all groups
Information/resource guide for newly arrived immigrants
Jobs that match evolving English skills
• Jobs that can be accessed with skills they have now
Control/single source of information for this work

Sesión de planificación local
Martes, 15 de noviembre de 2018

I.

Introducción
Erick Serrato

Director adjunto
Red de Innovación de la Fuerza Laboral Pacific Gateway

a.
b.
c.
d.

¿Qué es una Junta de Desarrollo de la Fuerza Laboral?
Palabras clave o jerga
Plan local de California; planes regionales y locales PY 17-21: Modificaciones de dos años
Proceso de opinión del público y fechas clave
- Formularios para comentarios del público
- Período de revisión pública: 7 de enero de 2019*
e. Introducción de la sesión para las partes interesadas

II.

Análisis
Teresa Gómez

Coordinadora del programa de Dignidad Humana
Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos de Long Beach

III.

•

¿Cuáles son los principales obstáculos para los estudiantes de idioma inglés, los inmigrantes y las
comunidades de refugiados en Long Beach y Signal Hill?

•

¿Qué tipos de servicios o apoyo ayudarían a quienes buscan empleo para que accedan a empleos
con salario vital?

•

¿Qué tipos de asociaciones debería desarrollar Pacific Gateway para garantizar que quienes buscan
empleo tengan acceso total a los programas Sendero?

•

¿De qué otras formas debería el sistema local de la fuerza laboral apoyar a los estudiantes de idioma
inglés, a inmigrantes y a comunidades de refugiados?

Resumen y cierre

Erick Serrato

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

Programa o empleador con igualdad de oportunidades. Hay servicios y dispositivos de ayuda disponibles a pedido para las personas con discapacidades.
Para solicitar una adaptación razonable, llame al 562.570.4711 o TTY 562.570.4629 al menos 72 horas antes de la actividad.

Junta de Desarrollo de la Fuerza Laboral de Pacific Gateway: Modificación del plan
local
Sesión de planificación local para desarrollar estrategias para mejorar los servicios
para estudiantes del idioma inglés, personas nacidas en el extranjero y refugiados
Lugar: The Guidance Center
1301 Pine Avenue

Long Beach, CA 90813

Fecha: 15 de noviembre de 2018
Hora: 5:30 p. m. a 7:30 p. m.

Notas de análisis

1. ¿Cuáles son los principales obstáculos para los estudiantes de idioma inglés, los
inmigrantes y las comunidades de refugiados en Long Beach y Signal Hill?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Los lugares en los que pueden tener acceso a servicios e información sobre lo
que necesitan.
• Centro integrales de recursos
Falta de instructores bilingües
Apoyo social o emocional
• Necesidad de grupos de apoyo o de transición
Instructores bilingües en los lugares de trabajo
Barrera cultural o idiomática, sensibilidad cultural
La traducción de documentos de trabajo “Solo en inglés” (English Only)
Personal en el Centro Comunitario Judío Alpert (AJCC, Alpert Jewish
Community Center) que coordine el acceso a los servicios sociales
Falta de confianza en los organismos del gobierno
Recursos limitados para que las Organizaciones Basadas en la Comunidad
(CBO, Community Based Organization) hagan su trabajo
• Capacitación y recursos en las CBO
• Financiamiento adicional para que las CBO hagan el trabajo relacionado
con la Ley de Innovación y Oportunidades para los Trabajadores (WIOA,
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act)
Barrera idiomática: acceso limitado a empleos bien pagados debido a que la
persona no habla bien inglés
• Un empleo inmediato para satisfacer las necesidades ahora: ganar dinero
enseguida
• Otros empleos aparte del trabajo físico

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

• Ganar y aprender (Earn and Learn), Senderos (Pathways)
Capacitación en el hogar/idiomas nativos
Instrucciones en inglés con jerga laboral, inglés profesional como segundo
idioma (VESL, Vocational English as a Second Language)
Oportunidades más allá del horario habitual, centros abiertos los fines de
semana, después del horario de atención
Grupos de apoyo lingüístico
Profesores bilingües en educación para adultos o capacitación laboral
Información sobre la vida y el trabajo en EE. UU. (por ejemplo, acoso sexual)
Marketing o avisos de empleos en otros idiomas
Acceso a la atención de salud, que a menudo depende de los buenos empleos
Transiciones y nuevas certificaciones para personas con educación y
certificaciones en sus países nativos
• Una clase para ayudar en la transición/traducir información
Experiencia laboral o prácticas pagadas para estudiantes del idioma inglés (ELL,
English Language Learner)
Prejuicio o percepción sobre el verdadero nivel de las destrezas a causa de la
capacidad para hablar
Dificultad para describir los antecedentes laborales o la experiencia laboral a los
empleadores

2. ¿Qué tipos de servicios o apoyo ayudarían a quienes buscan empleo para que
accedan a empleos con salario vital?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Financiamiento para guías o administradores de casos
Acceso a incentivos o servicios de apoyo
Acceso y agilización de servicios, menos dificultades y más ayuda
Cuidado infantil o ayuda para menores (asequible)
Financiamiento y recursos para niños con necesidades especiales
Servicios jurídicos, derecho a trabajar, servicios de inmigración, conexión con
servicios de AJCC y servicios sociales
Conexiones con sindicatos o empleos con salarios por hora
Comunicación para los trabajadores sobre las leyes laborales
• Cómo informar sobre maltratos
• Cómo obtener información y apoyo
Educación y capacitación sobre leyes laborales y derechos de los trabajadores
No ayudar a empresas que tienen registros negativos sobre el respeto o la
infracción a los derechos de los trabajadores
Mejor control sobre la publicación de leyes laborales y derechos de los
trabajadores

•
•

•
•
•

Capacitación o exámenes ofrecidos en diferentes idiomas y formatos
Inglés como segundo idioma (ESL, English as a Second Language), VESL y
Capacitación y Educación Integrada (IET, Integrated Education Training)
“personalizados”
Integración de inmigrantes a las comunidades, participación cívica
Educar a los empleadores sobre los beneficios de contratar inmigrantes y la
inversión. Apreciación valorada de los inmigrantes.
Centro de recursos de inmigración (Ciudades acogedoras - condado de Los
Angeles)

3. ¿Qué tipos de asociaciones debería desarrollar Pacific Gateway para garantizar
que quienes buscan empleo tengan acceso total a los programas Sendero?
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Todos, todos los miembros del personal deberían estar informados y
capacitados sobre lo que está disponible, derivaciones completas al servicio.
Organizaciones étnicas basadas en la comunidad
• Asociación Camboyana de Estados Unidos (CAA, Cambodian Association
of America)
• Comunidad Camboyana Unida (UCC, United Cambodian Community)
• Centro CHA
• Organizaciones de derechos de los inmigrantes
• Federación filipina próspera
• Samoana
Relaciones más sólidas y confianza en las CBO, mejor comunicación
Ciudades vecinas, centros de empleo
Sistema escolar
Pequeñas empresas, empresas con propietarios pertenecientes a minorías
Coaliciones:
• Acceso lingüístico
• Contratación local
• Inclusión económica

4. ¿De qué otras formas debería el sistema local de la fuerza laboral apoyar a los
estudiantes del idioma inglés, a inmigrantes y a comunidades de refugiados?
•
•
•

Representación comunitaria en la junta, miembros de la comunidad que puedan
hablar sobre sus experiencias
Jóvenes en la junta que puedan hablar sobre las barreras y las experiencias
Aportes y diálogos regulares y estructurados de la comunidad
• Realizar eventos culturales distintos en AJCC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presencia en la comunidad, personas reales, no solo las CBO
Asesoría de jóvenes e inmigrantes que desarrollan mejores prácticas
Ser proactivo, no reactivo
Inmigrantes destacados como modelos positivos, historias de éxito
Involucrar a la comunidad, no solo depender de las CBO No queremos que nos
traten como organizaciones simbólicas.
Política sólida de contratación local aparte de la construcción
• Incentivar a los empleadores
Capacitación sobre competencias culturales para el personal y la junta
Educar a la junta sobre la diversidad cultural, desafíos comunitarios
Transparencia del liderazgo dentro de la comunidad camboyana
• Unidad entre todos los grupos
Guía de información y recursos para inmigrantes recién llegados
Empleos que coincidan con las destrezas en inglés en desarrollo
• Empleos a los que se tenga acceso con las destrezas que tienen ahora
Control o una sola fuente de información para este empleo

កិច�្របជុំេធ� ើែផន�រ��ក់មូល��ន
ៃថ�ទី 15 ែខ វ �ច� ិ� ��ំ 2018

I.

េសចក� ីែណ�ំ

េ�ក េអរ �ច េស��តូ (Erick Serrato)

អ� កជំនួយ�រ�យក
ប�
� ញស្រ�ប់�រប���លរេបៀបថ�ី (ន�នុវត� ន៍) ក��ង
ំ ពលកម� របស់ Pacific Gateway (Pacific Gateway
Workforce Innovation Network)

a. េតើអ�ីេ��្រក �ម្របឹក�អភិវឌ្ឍន៍ក��ំងពលកម� �មមូ ល��ន?
b. �ក្យគន� ឹះ/��បេច� កេទស
c. ែផន�រ��ក់មូល��នរបស់រដ� �លីហ�័រ�៉; ែផន�រ��ក់តំបន់ និងមូ ល��នស្រ�ប់ PY 1721 – �រែកែ្របស្រ�ប់រយៈេពលពីរ��ំ
d. ដំេណើរ�រប��ល
� ធន�ន���រណៈ និង�លបរ �េច� ទសំ�ន់ៗ
- ទ្រមង់ែបបបទស្រ�ប់�របេ�� ញមតិរបស់��រណជន
- រយៈេពលៃន�រពិនិត្យ�យតៃម� របស់��រណៈជន: ៃថ�ទី 7 មក� ��ំ 2019*
e. េសចក� ីេផ� ើមៃនកិច�្របជុំរបស់��ប័ន ឬបុគ�ល�ក់ព័ន�
II.

�រពិ�ក�

េ�ក េតរ �� កូ េមស(Teresa Gomez)

អ� កស្រមបស្រម� លកម� វ �ធី�រ�រេសចក� ីៃថ�ថ�ររបស់
�
មនុស្ស
្រកសួ ងសុ�ភិ�ល និងកិច��រសង� មៃន្រក �ងឡ
� ង� �ច

III.

•

េតើ�នឧបសគ� ធំៗអ� ខ
ី � ះែដលសហគមន៍សិស្ស ជនអេ��្របេវសន៍ និងជនេភៀសខ� �នេរៀន
��អង់េគ� សេ�ទី្រក �ងឡង� �ច/សុីហ��ល់ហុីល (Long Beach/Signal Hill) �ននឹង
កំពុង្របឈម?

•

េតើ�នេស�កម� ឬជំនួយ្របេភទ�ខ� ះែដលនឹងជួ យដល់្រក �មអ� កស� ះែស� ងរក�រ�រ� ំង
េនះឲ្យ�នលទ� �ពទទួ ល�ន�រ�រ�ន្រ�ក់ឈ� �លស្រ�ប់�ររស់េ��ន?

•

េតើ�ព�ៃដគូ ែបប�ខ� ះែដល Pacific Gateway ្រត�វបេង� ើតឲ្យ�នេដើម្បី��ដល់អ�កស� ះ
ែស� ងរក�រ�រេធ� �
ើ ំងេនះ�នលទ� �ព/សិទ�េិ ពញេលញចំេ�ះ�រទទួ ល�នអត�
្របេ�ជន៍ពក
ី ម� វ �ធី���ន?

•

េតើ�នរេបៀបេផ្សងៗអ� ខ
ី � ះែដល្របព័ន�្រគប់្រគងក��ំងពលកម� �មមូ ល��នគប្បីជួយដល់
្រទ្រទង់ដល់សហគមន៍សិស្ស ជនអេ��្របេវសន៍ និងជនេភៀសខ� �នេរៀន��អង់េគ� ស�ន?

បូ កសរុបចំណុចសំ�ន់ៗែដល�នពិ�ក� និងបិទកម� វ �ធី

េ�ក េអរ �ច េស��តូ (Erick Serrato)

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

និេ�ជក/កម� វ �ធីផ�ល់ឱ�សទទួ ល�ន�រ�រេស� ើៗ�ព��។
ជំនួយ និងេស�កម� ប��ប់បន្ស ំែដល�ចរក�ន�មសំេណើដល់ជនពិ�រ។
េដើម្បីេស� ើសុំទី��ក់បេ�
� ះ�សន� ឬ�រស្រម� លសម្រសប�ន សូ មេម��េ�ទូ រសព� េ�េលខ 562.570.4711 ឬ TTY 562.570.4629 ក��ងរយៈេពល�៉ងេ�ច�ស់ 72 េ�៉ង
មុន�រ�ប់េផ� ម
ើ កម� វ �ធី ឬ្រពឹត�ិ�រណ៍។

ក្រ ុមក្រឹរារង្ក ើតរម្លាំ្ពលរមម ររស់ Pacific Gateway – ការករសាំរ ួលកែនការថ្នារ់មូលដ្ឋាន
ការក្រជាំង្វ ើគងក្ម្្កែនការរនុ្ថ្នារ់មូលដ្ឋានសក្ម្រ់ការរង្ក ើតយទ្ធ សាស្តសរពក្្ឹ្ពក្្ីរងសវា
អរ់រំដល់សិសស រគគ លងរើតងៅររងទ្ស និ្ជនង ៀសខ្ល ួនកដលងរៀនភាសាអ្់ងគល ស
ទីកន្លែ ង: The Guidance Center (មជ្ឈមណ្ឌលផ្ដល់សេចកដ ីន្ណ្នាំ)
1301 Pine Avenue
ទីក្ក ុងឡ
ុ ងប ៊ិច, CA 90813
កាលបរ ិសចេ ទ: ថ្ងៃ ទី 15 ន្ែ ិ ិចេ កាកា នាំាំ 2018
ស ៉ោ ង: ស ៉ោ ង 17:30 – ស ៉ោ ង 19:30
រញ្ហាខ្ល ឹមសារសក្ម្រ់រិច្ចក្រជាំពិភារា

1. ងតើម្នឧរសគគ ្ាំៗអវ ីខ្លះកដលសហគមន៍សិសស ជនអងតរក្រងេសនរ និ្ជនង ៀសខ្ល ួនងរៀន

ភាសាអ្់ងគល សងៅទ្ីក្រ ុ្ឡ្ប ៊ិច្/សីហគណាល់ហីល (Long Beach/Signal Hill) បាន នឹ្
រាំព្ក្រឈម?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

ទីកន្លែ ងននន្ែលពួ កសេអាចទទួ លបាលសេវាអប់រំ លកាងព័ត៌ លអាំពីអវីន្ែលពួ កសេ
ក្តូិការ។
• មណ្ឌលធលថាលក្ចកសចញចូ លន្តមួ យ
កងវ ះខាតក្េូលកាយាយពីរភាសា
ជ្ាំលួយន្ផ្ាំកេងគ ម/ទឹកចកាតត
• តក្មូិការក្ក ុមជ្ាំលួយការែាំសណ្ើរផ្លែេ់បតរ/ក្ក
ូ
ុមគាំក្ទ
ក្េូបង្ហាត់លកាយាយពីរភាសាសៅតាមកន្លែ ងផ្ដល់សេវាអប់រំ
ឧបេេគ ន្ផ្ាំកភាសា/ិបបធម៌ កក្មងជ្ាំនញន្េវ ងយល់អាំពីភាពែុេគាំរបេ់មលុេស
ការបកន្ក្បឯកសារការង្ហរ “ន្តជាភាសាអង់សេែ េ”
មលុេស ាំ ក់សៅ AJCC ន្ែលក្តូិេក្មបេក្មួ លឲ្យ លលទធភាពសក្បើក្បាេ់សេវាសាធារណ្ៈ
កងវ ះទាំលុកចកាតតសលើទីភាាំក់ង្ហររដ្ឋាភកាបាល
ក្បភពធលធាល លកក្មកាតសែើមបីឲ្យ CBOs សធវ ើការង្ហរសលះបាល
• ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ ល/ក្បភពធលធាល ឬព័ត៌ លសៅតាម CBOs
• ការផ្ដល់ង ិ ិកាបន្លែ មសែើមបីឲ្យ CBOs សធវ ើការង្ហរ WIOA បាល
ឧបេេគ ន្ផ្ាំកភាសា - លទធភាពតកាចតួ ចចាំស ះការទទួ លបាលការង្ហរ លក្បាក់ឈ្ន ួលែព េ់
សដ្ឋយសារពុាំេូិ លជ្ាំនញ ឬសចះភាសាអង់សេែ េ
• ការង្ហរបនាល់ន្ែលក្តូិស្ែ ើយតបសៅលឹងតក្មូិការបចចដបបលាំ - ការរកក្បាក់ចាំណ្ូល
ភាែមៗ
• ពុាំ លការង្ហរសផ្សងសក្ៅពីការង្ហរសក្បើក ែ ាំងកាយ
• រកក្បាក់ចាំណ្ូល លកាងសរៀលេូ ក្ត (ក្ចកផ្ល ិូ សដ្ឋះក្សាយបញ្ហា)
ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ លជាភាសាសក្បើសៅផ្ាះ/ភាសាសែើមកាំសណ្ើត
ភាសាបសចេ កសទេេក្ ប់ការង្ហរបសក្ងៀល/ការង្ហរជាភាសាអង់សេែ េ (VESL)
ឱកាេននហួ េពីស ៉ោ ងការង្ហរជាធមម តា មជ្ឈមណ្ឌលន្ែលសបើកសៅចុងេបាដហ៍ លកាង
សក្កាយស ៉ោ ងសធវ ើការ
ក្ក ុមជ្ាំលួយន្ផ្ាំកភាសា
សោកក្េូអាំកក្េូលកាយាយពីភាសាសៅកនដងការអប់រំមលុេសធាំ/ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ លជ្ាំនញ
េក្ ប់ការង្ហរ
ព័ត៌ លអាំពីការរេ់សៅ លកាងសធវ ើការសៅ េហរែា អាសមរ ិច (ឧ. បញ្ហាការសបៀតសបៀលផ្ល ិូ
សភទ)

•
•
•
•
•
•

ការបកាទក្បកាេការង្ហរ/ការេកាកាពីទីផ្ារជាភាសាសផ្សងៗ
លទធភាពទទួ លបាលសេវាការន្ងទ ាំេុែភាពន្ែលជាញឹកញាប់អាក្េ័យសលើការង្ហរលអ ៗ
ែាំសណ្ើរផ្លែេ់បតរ/ការបញ្ហ
ូ
ា ក់សឡើង ិ ិញចាំស ះបុេគលន្ែល លការអប់រំ/ការបញ្ហាក់សលើការ
េកាកាសៅក្បសទេសែើមកាំសណ្ើត
• ថាាំក់សរៀលន្ែលជ្ួ យែល់ែសាំ ណ្ើរផ្លែេ់បតរ/បកន្ក្បព័
ូ
ត៌ ល
បទពកាសសាធល៍ការង្ហរ/កមម េកាកា លក្បាក់កថ្ក្មេក្ ប់ ELLs
បុសរិ ិលកាចេ័យ/ការែឹងអាំពីកក្មកាតជ្ាំនញពកាតក្បាកែសដ្ឋយសារជ្ាំនញលកាយាយ
ភាពលាំបាកចាំស ះការបរ ិយាយអាំពីក្បិតត កាការង្ហរ/បទពកាសសាធល៍ការង្ហរក្បាប់សៅ
លកាសយាជ្ក

2. ងតើម្នងសវារមម ឬជាំនួយក្រង ទ្ណាខ្ល ះកដលនឹ្ជួយដល់ក្រ ុមអា រសវះកសវ្ររការងារ
ទាំ្ងនះឲ្យម្នលទ្ធ ភាពទ្ទ្ួ លបានការងារម្នក្បារ់ឈន ួលសក្ម្រ់ការរស់ងៅបាន?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ការផ្ដល់ង ិ ិកាេក្ ប់ក្ក ុមអាំ កវាយតថ្មែ មលុេសមកពីក្េប់ក្បភព/អាំ កក្េប់ក្េងករណ្ីអាំក
ក្េប់ក្េងករណ្ី
លទធភាពទទួ លបាលរង្ហវល់សលើកទឹកចកាតត/សេវាជ្ាំលួយ
លទធភាព លកាងការេក្មួ លយលត ការផ្ដល់សេវាកមម ការពកាលកាតយតកាចតួ ច លកាងជ្ាំលួយកាល់ន្ត
សក្ចើល
ការន្ងទ ាំកុ រ/ជ្ាំលួយចកាញ្េឹមកូ ល (សថាកេមរមយ)
ការផ្ដល់ង ិ ិកា/ក្បភពធលធាលេក្ ប់កុ រន្ែល លក្តូិការពកាសេេៗ
សេវាខាងចាប់, េកាទធកាសធវ កា
ើ រ, ន្ផ្ាំកអសនតក្បសិេលត , ការភាាប់ទាំនក់ទាំលងសៅកាល់ន្ផ្ាំកផ្ដល់
សេវា AJCC លកាងសេវាសាធារណ្ៈនន។
បណ្ដ
ដ ញេហជ្ីព/ការង្ហរ លក្បាក់ឈ្ន ួលតាមស ៉ោ ង
ទាំនក់ទាំលងសៅ/មកកមម ករកមម កា រ ិលីអាំពីចាប់ការង្ហរ
• រសបៀបរាយការណ្៍អាំពីការរំសោភបាំ ល
• រសបៀបទទួ លបាលព័ត៌ ល លកាងជ្ាំលួយ
ការអប់រំ/ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ លការយល់ែឹងអាំពីចាប់ការង្ហរ/េកាទធកាកមម ករកមម កា រ ិលី
គមលជ្ាំលួយេក្ ប់ក្ក ុមហុលន្ែល លកាំណ្ត់ក្តាមកាលលអ អាំពីការសគរពេកាទធកា ឬការរំសោភ
បាំ លេកាទធកាកមម ករកមម កា រ ិលីសទ
ការពកាលកាតយតាមដ្ឋលកាល់ន្តក្បសេើរអាំពីការបកាទក្បកាេអាំពីបញ្ហាចាប់ការង្ហរ/េកាទធកាកមម ករ
កមម កា រ ិលី
ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ ល/ការក្បឡងន្ែលផ្ដល់ឲ្យជាភាសា លកាងតាមទក្មង់សផ្សងៗ
ESL/VESL/IET “ន្ែលសធវ តា
ើ មតក្មូិការផ្លាល់ែល ួល” (ការអប់រំ លកាងការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ លន្ែលរ ួម
បញ្ចល
ូ គាំ)
េ ហរណ្កមម ថ្លជ្លអសនតក្បសិេត សៅកនដងេហេមល៍ (ការចូ លរ ួមរបេ់ពលរែា )
អប់រកា
ំ រយល់ែឹងែល់លកាសយាជ្កអាំពីអតែ ក្បសយាជ្ល៍ថ្លការជ្ួ លជ្លអសនតក្បសិេលត លកាងកា
រិ ិលកាសយាេ ការវាយតថ្មែ ែពេ់ចាំស ះការសលើកេរសេើរែល់ជ្លអសនតក្បសិេលត
មណ្ឌលក្បភពព័ត៌ លអសនតក្បសិេល៍ (បណ្ដ
ដ ទីក្ក ុងន្ែលទទួ លសាវេមល៍ - សខាលធី LA)

3. ងតើភាពជាដដគូ កររណាខ្ល ះកដល Pacific Gateway ក្តូេរង្ក ើតឲ្យម្នងដើមបីធាតដល់អារ
សវះកសវ្ររការងារង្វ ើទ្
ាំ ងនះម្នលទ្ធ ភាព/សិទ្ធិងពញងលញច្ាំង ះការទ្ទ្ួ លបានអតថ
ក្រងោជន៍ពីរមម េ ិ្ីតតបាន?
•

ក្េប់ៗគាំ (បុេគលកាកទង
ាំ អេ់) ក្តូិទទួ លបាលការផ្ដល់ព័ត៌ ល/ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ លអាំពីអវី
ន្ែល ល េឺក្តូិ លអាំ កក្បាប់បលត លូ ិព័ត៌ លសពញសលញចាំស ះការទទួ លបាលសេវាក
មម ។

•

•
•
•
•
•

អងគ ការេហេមល៍ថ្លជ្លជាតកាភាេតកាចលីមួយៗ
• CAA
• UCC
• Centro CHA
• Immigrant Rights Org. (អងគ ការការ រេកាទធកាជ្លអសនតក្បសិេល៍)
• Thriving Filipino Federation (េហព័លធជ្លជាតកាហវីលីពីលសែើមបីការរ ីកចសក្មើល)
• ជ្លជាតកាសាម៉ោូ
ទាំនក់ទាំលងកាល់ន្តរ ឹង ាំ លកាងការទុកចកាតតកាល់ន្តខាែាំងជាមួ យលឹង CBOs, ទាំនក់ទាំលង
កាល់ន្តលអ
ទីក្ក ុងជ្កាតខាង មជ្ឈមណ្ឌលការង្ហរ
ក្បព័លធសាោសរៀល
ជ្ាំលួញខាាំតតូ ច ជ្ាំលួញរបេ់ជ្លជាតកាភាេតកាច
េហព័លធពលកមម
• លទធភាពសក្បើក្បាេ់ភាសា
• ការជ្ួ លឲ្យសធវ ើការង្ហរសៅតាមមូ លដ្ឋាល
• ការរ ួមបញ្ចល
ូ ន្ផ្ាំកសេែា កកាចេ

4. ងតើម្នរងរៀរងែស្ៗអវ ីខ្លះកដលក្រព័នធក្គរ់ក្គ្រម្ល្
ាំ ពលរមម តាមមូ លដ្ឋានគរបីជួយដល់
ក្ទ្ក្ទ្្់ដល់សហគមន៍សិសស ជនអងតរក្រងេសនរ និ្ជនង ៀសខ្ល ួនងរៀនភាសាអ្់ងគល សបាន?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ការបង្ហាញរបេ់េហេមល៍អាំពីក្ក ុមក្បឹកា េ ជ្កាកេហេមល៍ន្ែលអាចលកាយាយអាំពី
បញ្ហាបទពកាសសាធល៍នន
យុិជ្លសៅកនដងក្ក ុមក្បឹកាន្ែលអាចលកាយាយអាំពីឧបេេគ លកាងបទពកាសសាធល៍របេ់ពួកសេ
បាល
ក្បភពធលធាល លកាងកកាចេពកាភាការបេ់េហេមល៍ន្ែល លកាំណ្ត់រចនេមព ័លធជាធមម តា
• សធវ ើជា េ េ់ផ្ាះកនដងការសរៀបចាំកមម ិ ិធី/ក្ពឹតតកាការណ្៍េដីពីិបបធម៌សផ្សងៗសៅ AJCC
បង្ហាញសៅតាមេហេមល៍ ក្បជាពលរែា ពកាតក្បាកែ សដ្ឋយមកាលេកាតក្តឹមន្តសៅតាម
CBOs
ការក្បឹកាសយាបល់អាំពីយិុ ជ្ល លកាងជ្លអសនតក្បសិេល៍ចាំស ះការបសងក ើតឲ្យ លលូ ិ ិ ិធីលអ
ៗបាំផ្ុត
សដ្ឋយមកាលេកាតក្តឹមន្តសធវ ើឱយ លេកមម ភាពសឡើង ិ ិញ ក្តូិេកមម ជាមុល
ជ្លអសនតក្បសិេលត ន្ែលរំសលចឲ្យស ញ
ើ លូ ិេាំរ ិូ ិជ្ា ល ជាសរឿងសជាេជ្័យ
ចូ លរ ួមចាំន្ណ្កយកចកាតតទុកដ្ឋក់កនដងេហេមល៍ សដ្ឋយមកាលរំពឹងន្តសៅសលើ CBOs។ មកាលក្តូិ
បសណ្ដ
ដ យឲ្យ លការទុកជាអងគ ការេ ៃ ត់។
សគលលសយាបាយផ្ដល់ការង្ហរតាមមូ លដ្ឋាល រ ឹង ាំសលើេពីការង្ហរសាង់េង
• សលើកទឹកចកាតតែល់លកាសយាជ្ក
ការបណ្្ដះបណ្ដ
ដ លឲ្យ លេមតែ ភាពយល់ែឹងន្ផ្ាំកិបបធម៌ែល់បុេគលកាក លកាងក្ក ុមក្បឹកា
អប់រច
ំ ាំសណ្ះែឹងែល់ក្ក ុមក្បឹកាអាំពីភាពចក្ម ុះិបបធម៌ បញ្ហាក្បឈ្មរបេ់េហេមល៍
ត ែ ភាពរបេ់ថាាំក់ែឹកនាំសៅកនដងេហេមល៍ជ្លជាតកាន្ែម រ
• ឯកភាពកនដងចាំសណ្ដមក្ក ុមទ ាំងអេ់
ការន្ណ្នាំេក្ ប់ការទទួ លបាលព័ត៌ ល/ក្បភពព័ត៌ លែល់ជ្លអសនតក្បសិេលត សទើប
មកែល់ងមីៗ
ការង្ហរននន្ែលក្តូិលឹងជ្ាំនញន្ែលសក្បើភាសាអង់សេែ េ
• ការង្ហរននន្ែលពួ កសេអាច លលទធភាពទទួ លបាលសដ្ឋយសក្បើជ្ាំនញន្ែលពួ ក
សេកាំពុង ល
ការក្េប់ក្េង/ក្បភពន្តមួ យេត់ថ្លព័ត៌ លេក្ ប់ការង្ហរសលះ

Local Planning Session

Wednesday, December 5, 2018
I.

Introduction
Erick Serrato

Assistant Director
Pacific Gateway Workforce Innovation Network

a.
b.
c.
d.

What is a Local Workforce Development Board?
Key words/Jargon
California Local Plan; Regional and Local Plans PY 17-21 – Two Year Modifications
Public Input Process & Key Dates
- Public comment forms
- Public Review Period: January 7, 2019*
e. Introduction of Stakeholder Session

II.

Discussion
Teresa Gomez

Human Dignity Program Coordinator
Long Beach Department of Health & Human Services

•
•
•
III.

What communities are in most need of Pacific Gateway services?
Are there workforce programs or best practices you would like to see in the Long
Beach/Signal Hill area?
In what ways can Pacific Gateway support workforce programs in the local area?

Re-Cap and Closing

Erick Serrato

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
To request a reasonable accommodation, please call 562.570.3748 or TTY 562.570.4629, at least 72 business hours prior to event.

Pacific Gateway Workforce Development Board – Local Plan Modification
Community Forum on Local Workforce Services
Location: The WorkPlace

4811 Airport Plaza Drive
Long Beach, CA 90815

Date: December 5, 2018

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Discussion Notes
What communities are in most need of Pacific Gateway services?
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disability community - Under-served population, capable of employment in the
community
Hispanic/LatinX Community – Lowest earning community
Cambodian Community – In need of translation services, language barriers
Retired/Older Workers – Experience can be used for employment and shared
with others
Westside and North Long Beach - Low income population, challenges
accessing services on that side of town, in need of satellite offices, issues with
transportation (bus-lines) and gangs.
African-American – Low income, underemployed
Idle youth – high school students in between school and work, unemployed or
underemployed
Youth - Lacking soft skills and professionalism
Central Long Beach – Single mothers who are the head of the household in
need of services, childcare and soft skills. Need to be a focus.
Encourage community based organizations (CBOs) to collaborate and work
closely together
Technical assistance to faith-based organizations (FBOs) and CBOs. Look to one
another for assistance and resources.
Training on cultural sensitivity that is reflective of the community
Stronger collaboration between Pacific Gateway and CBOs. CBOs are trusted
by residents.
Need for satellite offices to alleviate transportation issues - Satellite sites in
North, Central and West Long Beach - Empower organizations to partner to
provide space to facilitate programs.

•

•
•

Important to work with faith-based organizations. Spiritual connection to
workforce services. More trust and comfort. Tap into employers through these
organizations, within the congregations.
Building access in the community where individuals feel a sense of comfort and
trust.
A need to go into the communities, a liaison to meet people where they live.

Are there workforce programs or best practices you would like to see in the Long
Beach /Signal area?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Need more services for Prisoner to Employment (P2E) population
o Scale up existing services
o Highlight those services available
Stronger partnership and involvement with Probation Department
Connect with individuals before they are released, additional resources needed to
assist with the transition
L.A.M.P – youth with median talent. More internships and leveraging of programs
More programs with Juvenile population. Prevention programs, mentors while
they are in the system.
Revitalization of the youth center on the West side/Central area
Re-entry programs for returning youth
Training assessment tools to help prevent recidivism
o Ohio Risk Assessment –
o Moral Recognition Therapy (MRT)
o Risk assessments
o Personal Inventory and Vocational skills training
Collaboration with trusted CBOs & FBO to develop supportive services and
training needs
Programs to teach young men to be fathers and stop the generational cycles of
poverty “Role of Men”
Need for Holistic approach, understanding what programs are out there, better
promotion of programs, sharing of best practices

In what ways can Pacific Gateway support workforce programs in the local area?
•
•
•
•

Strengthen relationships with CBOs to develop programs – Language access
programs, translation services.
CBOS have challenges with administrative functions. Need for technical assistance,
streamlining processes.
Educating the community on our services and programs and how to access.
Work with CBOs to meet success metrics, Pay-for-Performance

•
•
•
•
•

Collaborate administratively to offset funding restrictions and cumbersome
processes.
Pacific Gateway tap into foundations to provide funding to CBOs, FBOs – Serve as
a funnel source
Collaborate with CBOs and FBOS for funding opportunities.
Job development and employment opportunities for seniors. Supplemental income
for those on fixed income.
Transportation and Food services (hot meals).

Sesión de planificación local
Miércoles, 5 de diciembre de 2018
I.

Introducción
Erick Serrato
Director adjunto
Red de Innovación de la Fuerza Laboral Pacific Gateway

a.
b.
c.
d.

¿Qué es una Junta de Desarrollo de la Fuerza Laboral?
Palabras clave o jerga
Plan local de California; planes regionales y locales PY 17-21: Modificaciones de dos años
Proceso de opinión del público y fechas clave
- Formularios para comentarios del público
- Período de revisión pública: 7 de enero de 2019*
e. Introducción de la sesión para las partes interesadas

II.

Análisis
Teresa Gómez
Coordinadora del Programa de Dignidad Humana
Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos de Long Beach

•
•
•

III.

¿Qué comunidades son las que más necesitan los servicios de Pacific Gateway?
¿Hay programas para la fuerza laboral o mejores prácticas que le gustaría ver en el área
de Long Beach y Signal Hill?
¿De qué formas puede Pacific Gateway apoyar a los programas para la fuerza laboral en el
área local?

Resumen y cierre
Erick Serrato

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

Programa o empleador con igualdad de oportunidades. Hay servicios y dispositivos de ayuda disponibles a pedido para las
personas con discapacidades.
Para solicitar una adaptación razonable, llame al 562.570.3748 o TTY 562.570.4629 al menos 72 horas antes de la actividad.

Junta de Desarrollo de la Fuerza Laboral de Pacific Gateway: Modificación del plan local
Foro comunitario sobre servicios de la fuerza laboral local
Lugar:

The WorkPlace
4811 Airport Plaza Drive Long
Beach, CA 90815

Fecha: 5 de diciembre de 2018
Hora: de 10:00 a. m. a 12:00 p. m.
Notas de análisis
¿Qué comunidades son las que más necesitan los servicios de Pacific Gateway?

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Comunidad de discapacitados: población subatendida, capaz de obtener empleo en la
comunidad.
Comunidad hispana o latina: comunidad con menos ingresos.
Comunidad camboyana: necesitan servicios de traducción, barreras lingüísticas.
Trabajadores jubilados o mayores: la experiencia se puede usar en el empleo y se
puede compartir con los demás.
Zona oeste y norte de Long Beach: población con bajos ingresos, desafíos para
acceder a servicios en ese lado de la ciudad, se necesitan oficinas sucursales,
problemas de transporte (líneas de autobuses) y pandillas.
Afroamericanos: bajos ingresos, subempleados.
Jóvenes inactivos: estudiantes de secundaria entre la escuela y el trabajo,
desempleados o subempleados.
Jóvenes: falta de aptitudes interpersonales y profesionalismo.
Centro de Long Beach: madres solteras que son jefas de familia y necesitan
servicios, cuidado infantil y aptitudes interpersonales. Es necesario que haya un
enfoque.
Alentar a las organizaciones basadas en la comunidad (CBO, Community Based
Organization) para colaborar y trabajar juntos estrechamente.
Ayuda técnica para organizaciones basadas en la fe (FBO, Faith-based Organizations)
y CBO. Acudir unos a otros para recibir ayuda y recursos.
Capacitación sobre la sensibilidad cultural que refleje la comunidad.
Colaboración más sólida entre Pacific Gateway y las CBO. Los residentes confían en
las CBO.
Se necesitan oficinas sucursales para reducir los problemas de transporte; centros
sucursales en el norte, el centro y el oeste de Long Beach; empoderar a las
organizaciones para trabajar en conjunto con el fin de otorgar espacio para facilitar
los programas.

•

•
•

Es importante trabajar con organizaciones basadas en la fe. Conexión espiritual con
los servicios de la fuerza laboral. Más confianza y comodidad. Aprovechar a los
empleadores mediante estas organizaciones, dentro de las congregaciones.
Desarrollar el acceso en la comunidad donde las personas sientan comodidad y
confianza.
Se necesita ir a las comunidades, coordinación para reunirse con las personas donde
viven.

¿Hay programas para la fuerza laboral o mejores prácticas que le gustaría ver en el área de Long Beach
y Signal?

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Se necesitan más servicios para la población de la Prisión al Empleo (P2E, Prison to
Employment).
o Ampliar los servicios existentes.
o Destacar los servicios disponibles.
Asociaciones y participación más sólidas con el Departamento de Libertad Condicional.
Conectarse con las personas antes de que salgan en libertad, recursos adicionales
necesarios para ayudar con la transición.
Programa de Orientación de la Academia de Liderazgo (LAMP, Leadership Academy
Mentoring Program): jóvenes con capacidades medias. Más prácticas y potenciación de
programas.
Más programas con población joven. Programas de prevención, mentores cuando
estén en el sistema.
Revitalización del centro de jóvenes en las áreas oeste y central.
Programas de reingreso para jóvenes que se reintegran.
Herramientas de evaluación de capacitación para prevenir la reincidencia.
o Evaluación de riesgo de Ohio:
o Terapia de reconocimiento moral (MRT, Moral Recognition Therapy)
o Evaluaciones de riesgo
o Capacitación sobre habilidades profesionales e inventario personal
Colaboración con CBO y FBO de confianza para desarrollar servicios de apoyo y
satisfacer necesidades de capacitación.
Programas para enseñar a hombres jóvenes a ser padres y detener los ciclos
generacionales de pobreza “Función del hombre”
Se necesita un método holístico, saber qué programas hay disponibles, una mejor
promoción de los programas, compartir las mejores prácticas.

¿De qué formas puede Pacific Gateway apoyar a los programas para la fuerza laboral en el área local?

•
•
•
•

Fortalecer las relaciones con las CBO para desarrollar programas: programas de acceso
lingüístico, servicios de traducción.
Las CBO tienen desafíos con las funciones administrativas. Se necesita asistencia técnica,
agilizar los procesos.
Educar a la comunidad sobre nuestros servicios y programas y cómo acceder a ellos.
Trabajar con las CBO para satisfacer las medidas para el éxito, pagar según el desempeño.

•
•
•
•
•

Colaborar administrativamente para compensar las restricciones de financiamiento y los
procesos engorrosos.
Que Pacific Gateway aproveche las fundaciones para dar fondos a las CBO, FBO; servir
como fuente canalizadora.
Colaborar con las CBO y las FBO para obtener oportunidades de financiamiento.
Desarrollo laboral y oportunidades de empleo para adultos mayores. Ingresos adicionales
para quienes tienen ingresos fijos.
Servicios de transporte y alimentos (comidas calientes).

វគ� េធ� ើែផន�រ �មមូ ល��ន
ៃថ� ពុធ, ៃថ� ទី 5 ែខធ� � ��ំ 2018

េសចក� ីេផ�ើម

I.

េ�ក េអរ �ច េស��តូ (Erick Serrato)

អ� កជំនួយ�រ�យក
ប�
� ញស្រ�ប់�រប���លរេបៀបថ�ី (ន�នុវត� ន៍) ក��ង
ំ ពលកម� របស់ Pacific Gateway (Pacific Gateway Workforce
Innovation Network)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
II.

េតើអ�ីេ��្រក �ម្របឹក�អភិវឌ្ឍន៍ក��ំងពលកម� �មមូ ល��ន?
�ក្យគន� ឹះ/��បេច� កេទស
ែផន�រ��ក់មូល��នរបស់រដ� �លីហ�័រ�៉; ែផន�រ��ក់តំបន់ និងមូ ល��នស្រ�ប់ PY 17-21 – �រ
ែកែ្របស្រ�ប់រយៈេពលពីរ��ំ
ដំេណើរ�រប��ល
� ធន�ន���រណៈ និង�លបរ �េច� ទសំ�ន់ៗ
ទ្រមង់ែបបបទស្រ�ប់�របេ�� ញមតិរបស់��រណជន
រយៈេពលៃន�រពិនិត្យ�យតៃម� របស់��រណៈជន: ៃថ�ទី 7 មក� ��ំ 2019*
េសចក� ីេផ� ើមៃនកិច�្របជុំរបស់��ប័ន ឬបុគ�ល�ក់ព័ន�

�រពិ�ក�

េ�ក េតរ �� កូ េមស(Teresa Gomez)

អ� កស្រមបស្រម� លកម� វ �ធី�រ�រេសចក� ីៃថ�ថ�ររបស់
�
មនុស្ស
្រកសួងសុ�ភិ�ល និងកិច��រសង� មៃន្រក �ងឡ
� ង� �ច

•
•
•
III.

េតើ�នសហគមន៍�ខ� ះែដល្រត�វ�រ េស�្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ិកេ្រចើន�ងេគបំផត
ុ ?
េតើ�ន កម� វ �ធីក��ំងពលកម� ឬ ្របតិបត� ិល�បំផុតអ� ីខ�ះ ែដលេ�កអ� ក ចង់ឱ្យ�ន េ�
ឡ
� ង� �ច/តំបន់សុីណលេហៀល (Signal Hill)?
េតើ្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ិក�ច�ំ្រទដល់កម� វ �ធីក��ំងពលកម� េ�មូ ល��ន េ�យរេបៀប�ែដរ ?

បូ កសរុបចំណុចសំ�ន់ៗែដល�នពិ�ក� និងបិទកម� វ �ធី

េ�ក េអរ �ច េស��តូ (Erick Serrato)

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

និេ�ជក/កម� វ �ធីផ�ល់ឱ�សទទួ ល�ន�រ�រេស� ើៗ�ព��។ ជំនួយ និងេស�កម� ប��ប់បន្ស ំែដល�ចរក�ន�មសំេណើដល់ជនពិ�រ។
េដើម្បីេស� ើសុំទី��ក់បេ�
� ះ�សន� ឬ�រស្រម� លសម្រសប�ន សូ មេម��េ�ទូ រសព� េ�េលខ 562.570.3748 ឬ TTY 562.570.4629 ក��ងរយៈេពល�៉ងេ�ច�ស់ 72 េ�៉ង មុន
�រ�ប់េផ� ើមកម� វ �ធី ឬ្រពឹត�ិ�រណ៍។

្រកម្រប
�
ក�បេង
ឹ
� ើតក�� ំងពលកម� របស់ Pacific Gateway – �រែកសំរលែផន�រ�
ួ
� ក់មូ ល�� ន
េវទិ�សហគមន៍ ស� ព
ី េស��រ�រ�
ី
� កម
់ ូ ល�� ន
ទី�ំង ៖ ទីកែន� ង�រ�រ (The WorkPlace)
ផ� វេលខ
�
4811 Airport Plaza Drive
ទី្រកងឡ
� � ង�ច
� , រដ� �លហ
ី � រ�
័ ៉ CA 90815
�លបរេច
� � ទ ៖ ៃថ�ទី 5 ែខធ� � �� ំ 2018
េពលេវ� ៖ 10:00 ្រពក
ឹ – 12:00 ៃថ�្រតង់
ប��ខ� ឹម�រស្រ�ប់កិច�្របជុំពិ�ក�
េតើ�នសហគមន៍�ខ� ះែដល្រត�វ�រ េស�្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ិកេ្រចើន�ងេគបំផុត?
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

សហគមន៍ជនពិ�រ - ្រប�ពលរដ� ែដលទទួ ល�នេស� មិន្រគប់្រ�ន់, ែដល�នសមត�
�ពបំេពញ�រ�រ េ�ក��ងសហគមន៍
សហគមន៍និ�យ��េអស�៉ញ/�េមរ �ក�ងត្ប
� ង – សហគមន៍ ែដល�នចំណូល �ប
បំផុត
សហគមន៍ែខ� រ – ្រត�វ�រេស�បកែ្រប, ឧបសគ� ែផ�ក��
អ� កចូ លនិវត� ន៍/ពលករវ �យចំ�ស់ – បទពិេ�ធន៍�ចេ្របើ្រ�ស់�នស្រ�ប់�រ�រ
និងែចករ� ែលក�មួ យអ� កេផ្សងេទៀត ។
ែប៉ក�ងលិច និង�ងេជើង ឡ
� ង� �ច - ្រប�ពលរដ� ែដល�នចំណូល�ប, �នប��
្របឈម ក��ង�រទទួ ល�នេស��� េ�ែផ� ក�ងេ�ះៃនទី្រក �ង, ្រត�វ�រ �រ ��ល័យ
រណប, �នប��ែផ�កមេធ��យេធ� ើដំេណើរ (ែខ្សរថយន� ្រក �ង) និង ្រក �មេជើង�ង។
ពលរដ� �េមរ �ក េដើមកំេណើត��ហ� ិក – ចំណូល�ប, ��ន�រ�រេធ� ើ
យុវជនេ�ទំេនរ – និស្សិត វ �ទ�ល័យ េ�ចេ��ះេពល រ�ង��េរៀន និង�រ�រ, ��ន
�រ�រេធ� ើ ឬ�ន�រ�រតិចតួ ច
យុវជន - ខ� ះ ជំ�ញទន់ និងជំ�ញវ ���ជីវៈ
តំបន់ក�
� លឡ
� ង� �ច – �ស� ី���យេ�ល �េម្រគ� �រែដល្រត�វ�រ េស���, �រែថ� ំ
កុ�រ និងជំ�ញទន់ ។ ្រត�វ�រ ឱ្យ�ន�រយកចិត�ទុក�ក់ ។
េលើកទឹកចិត� អង� �រសហគមន៍ (CBOs) ឱ្យសហ�រ និងេធ� ើ�រ�មួ យ���៉ងជិតស� ិទ
ជំនួយបេច� កេទស ដល់អង� �រ�ស� (FBOs) និង CBOs ។ រត់រក��េដើម្បីទទួ ល�ន
ជំនួយ និងធន�ន ។
វគ� បណ��ះប�
� ល ស� ីពី�ពរេសើប ែផ� កវប្បធម៌ ែដលឆ��ះប��ំង ពីសហគមន៍ ។
កិច�សហ�រ �ន់ែតរ �ង�ំ រ�ង ្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ិក និង CBOs ។ CBOs �ន�រទុកចិត�
ពីនវសនជន �� ។
្រត�វ�រ �រ ��ល័យរណប េដើម្បី�ត់បន� យ ប��មេធ��យេធ� ើដំេណើរ - ទី�ំងរណប េ�
តំបន់ែប៉ក�ងេជើង, ក�
� ល និង�ងលិចឡ
� ង� �ច - ផ� ល់ សិទ�ិអំ�ច ដល់អង� �រ
�� េដើម្បីេធ� ើ�ៃដគូ ក��ង�រផ� ល់ទីកែន� ងស្រ�ប់ស្រម� លកម� វ �ធី�� ។

• �ន�រៈសំ�ន់ ក��ង�រេធ� ើ�រ�មួ យអង� �រ�ស�។ ទំ�ក់ទំនង ែផ� ក�ស�
េ�នឹង េស�ក��ំងពលកម� ។ �ន�ពេជឿ�ក់ និង�សុខ�ព�ន់ែត្របេសើរេឡើង។
ទំ�ក់ទំនង និេ�ជក�មរយៈអង� �រ� ំងេនះ េ��ម�រជួ បជុំ�� ។
• �រក�ង លទ��ពទទួ ល�ន េ�ក��ងសហគមន៍ ែដលបុគ�ល��ក់ៗ �ន�រម� ណ៍
េជឿ�ក់ និង�សុខ�ព។
• �រ�ំ�ច់ ក��ង�រចូ លេ��មសហគមន៍��, ទំ�ក់ទំនងេដើម្បីជួប�មួ យ ្រប�
ពលដ� េ��មទីលំេ� របស់ពួកេគ។
េតើ�ន កម� វ �ធីក��ង
ំ ពលកម� ឬ្របតិបត� ិល�បំផុតអ� ីខ�ះែដលេ�កអ� កចង់ឱ្យ�ន េ�ឡ
� ង� �
ច /តំបន់សុីណល?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

្រត�វ�រេស� �ន់ែតេ្រចើនែថមេទៀត ស្រ�ប់្រប�ពលរដ� ស� ត
ិ ក��ងដំ�ក់�ល ��ស់ទីពី
ទណ�ិតេ�រក�រ�រ (P2E)
o បេង� ើនក្រមិតេស�ែដល�ន្រ�ប់ឱ្យ�ន�ន់ែត្របេសើរេឡើង
o េលើកប��ញពីេស�ែដល�ចរក�ន
�ព�ៃដគូ និង �រចូ លរ ួម �ន់ែតរ �ង�ំេឡើង �មួ យ ែផ� ក�កល្បង�រ�រ
��ប់ទំ�ក់ទំនង �មួ យបុគ�ល��ក់ៗ មុនេពលពួ កេគ ្រត�វ�នេ�ះែលង, េ�យ្រត�វ�រ
ធន�នបែន� មេទៀត េដើម្បីជួយ ក��ងអន� រ�ល
L.A.M.P – យុវជនែដល�នេទពេ�សល្យក្រមិតមធ្យម ។ កម� សិក��រ�រឱ្យ�នេ្រចើន
បែន� មេទៀត និង�រេលើកកម� ស់កម� វ �ធី��
កម� វ �ធី �មួ យេក� ងជំទង់ឱ្យ�នេ្រចើនបែន� មេទៀត។ កម� វ �ធីប��រ, ្រគ�ែណ�ំខណៈ
ែដលពួ កេគស� ិតេ�ក��ង្របព័ន�។
�រេធ� ើឱ្យ្របេសើរេឡើងៃនមជ្ឈមណ�លយុវជន េ�តំបន់ែប៉ក�ងលិច/តំបន់ក�
� ល
កម� វ �ធីចូលម� ងេទៀត ស្រ�ប់យុវជនែដល្រតឡប់មកវ �ញ
ឧបករណ៍�យតៃម� វគ� បណ��ះប�
� លេដើម្បីជួយប��រ មិនឱ្យ��ក់ខ� �ន្រប្រពឹត�ខុសម� ងេទៀត
o �រ�យតៃម� �និភ័យ Ohio –
o �រព��លែផ�ក�រទទួ ល��ល់សីលធម៌ (MRT)
o �រ�យតៃម� �និភ័យ
o វគ� បណ��ះប�
� លជំ�ញវ ���ជីវៈ និង�រេពើភ័ណ���ល់ខ� �ន
កិច�សហ�រ�មួ យ CBOs & FBO ែដល�ន�រទុកចិត�េដើម្បីបេង� ើតេស��ំ្រទ និង េស
ចក� ី្រត�វ�រេលើ�របណ��ះប�
� ល
កម� វ �ធីបេ្រង�នបុរសវ �យេក� ង េធ� ើ�ឪពុកនិងប�� ប់ វដ� �ព្រកី្រកតជំ�ន់ “តួ �ទី
បុរស”
្រត�វ�រវ �ធី��ស� លក� ណៈ្រគប់្រជ �ងេ្រ�យ, េ�យយល់ដឹង អំពីកម� វ �ធី�� ែដល�នរ ួច
េហើយ, �រេលើកកម� ស់កម� វ �ធី�� ឱ្យ�ន់ែត្របេសើរេឡើង, �រែចករ� ែលក ្របតិបត� ិល�
បំផុត

េតើ្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ិក�ច�ំ្រទដល់កម� វ �ធីក��ំងពលកម� េ�មូ ល��ន េ�យរេបៀប�ែដរ ?
• ព្រងឹងទំ�ក់ទំនង �មួ យ CBOs េដើម្បីបេង� ើតកម� វ �ធី�� – កម� វ �ធីជំនួយ��, េស�
បកែ្រប ។
• CBOS �នប��្របឈម ចំេ�ះមុខ�ររដ� �ល ។ ្រត�វ�រឱ្យ�នជំនួយបេច� កេទស,
ដំេណើរ�រប���បេធ� េើ �យ្របេសើរេឡើង�� ។
• �រអប់រ�សហគមន៍ អំពីេស� និងកម� វ �ធី របស់េយើង ្រពម� ំង រេបៀបទទួ ល�ន ។
័ , �រទូ �ត់ �ម
• េធ� ើ�រ �មួ យ CBOs េដើម្បីបំេពញឱ្យ�ន �ម��ង�ស់�ពេ�គជយ
សមត� �ពបំេពញ�រ�រ

•
•
•
•
•

សហ�រ លក� ណៈរដ� �ល េដើម្បីលុបបំ�ត់ ែដនក្រមិតមូ លនិធិ និង ដំេណើរ�រពិ�ក ��
។
្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ក
ិ �ញ្របេ�ជន៍ ពីមូលនិធិ��េដើម្បីផ�លថ
់ វ ��ដល់ CBOs, FBOs – េដើរតួ
�្របភពបង�រមូ
� លនិធិ
សហ�រ�មួ យ CBOs និង FBOS ស្រ�ប់ឱ�សទទួ ល�នមូ លនិធិ�� ។
ឱ�ស�រ�រ និង�រអភិវឌ្ឍន៍�រ�រស្រ�ប់មនុស្សវ �យ�ស់ ។ ចំណូលបែន� ម ស្រ�ប់អ�ក
ែដល�នចំណូលេថរ ។
េស���រ និង�រដឹកជ��ន
� (��រេ��) ។

Local Planning Session
Tuesday, December 11, 2018

I.

Introduction
Alisa Munoz

EO/Compliance & Policy Manager

Pacific Gateway Workforce Innovation Network

a. California Local Plan; Regional and Local Plans PY 17-21 – Two Year Modifications
b. Public Input Process & Key Dates
- Public comment forms
- Public Review Period: January 7, 2019*
c. Introduction of Stakeholder Session
II.

Discussion
Teresa Gomez

Human Dignity Program Coordinator
Long Beach Department of Health & Human Services

•
•
III.

What kinds of programs or services might better help individuals with disabilities?
What type of partnerships should the workforce board develop or strengthen?

Re-Cap and Closing

Alisa Munoz

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
To request a reasonable accommodation, please call 562.570.3748 or TTY 562.570.4629, at least 72 business hours prior to event.

Pacific Gateway Workforce Development Board – Local Plan Modification
Improving Services to Individuals with Disabilities through Competitive Integrated
Employment
Location: Michelle Obama Public Library
5870 Atlantic Avenue

Long Beach, CA 90805

Date: December 5, 2018

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Discussion Notes
What kinds of programs or services might better help individuals with disabilities?
•

•
•
•

•

Financial literacy and financial management services
o Earned Income Tax Credit
o Diffuse the myths about losing benefits
Streamline services
Workshops tailored to individuals with disabilities
Educate employers on hiring individuals with disabilities
o LEAP Program
o Windmills training
o WorkAbility Program
Educate parents of disabled children on the available programs and services within
the community

What type of partnerships should the workforce board develop or strengthen?
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Rehabilitation (DOR)
Business Leadership Network – partner and build presence with employers
Collaborate with Chamber of Commerce and local businesses on the hiring of
individuals with disabilities
Occupational Centers
Veterans Administration (VA)

Sesión de planificación local
Martes, 11 de diciembre de 2018
I.

Introducción
Alisa Munoz
Administradora de Políticas y Cumplimiento e Igualdad de Oportunidades (EO, Equal Opportunity)
Red de Innovación de la Fuerza Laboral Pacific Gateway

a. Plan local de California; planes regionales y locales PY 17-21: Modificaciones de dos años
b. Proceso de opinión del público y fechas clave
- Formularios para comentarios del público
- Período de revisión pública: 7 de enero de 2019*
c. Introducción de la sesión para las partes interesadas
II.

Análisis
Teresa Gómez
Coordinadora del Programa de Dignidad Humana
Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos de Long Beach

•
•

III.

¿Qué tipos de programas o servicios podrían ayudar de mejor forma a las personas con
discapacidades?
¿Qué tipo de asociaciones debería desarrollar o fortalecer la junta de la fuerza laboral?

Resumen y cierre

Alisa Munoz

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

Programa o empleador con igualdad de oportunidades. Hay servicios y dispositivos de ayuda disponibles a pedido para las
personas con discapacidades.
Para solicitar una adaptación razonable, llame al 562.570.3748 o TTY 562.570.4629 al menos 72 horas antes de la actividad.

Junta de Desarrollo de la Fuerza Laboral de Pacific Gateway: Modificación del plan local
Mejorar los servicios para personas con discapacidades mediante el empleo integrado
competitivo
Lugar: Biblioteca Pública Michelle
Obama 5870 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90805
Fecha: 11 de diciembre de 2018
Hora: de 2:30 p.m. a 4:30 p. m.
Notas de análisis
¿Qué tipos de programas o servicios podrían ayudar de mejor forma a las personas con
discapacidades?
•

•
•
•

•

Servicios de educación y administración financiera
o Crédito tributario por ingresos del trabajo
o Desmentir los mitos sobre la pérdida de beneficios
Agilizar servicios
Talleres diseñados para personas con discapacidades
Educar a los empleadores sobre la contratación de personas con discapacidades
o Programa de Mejoramiento y Enriquecimiento del Liderazgo (LEAP,
Leadership Enrichment and Advancement Program)
o Programa de Capacitación Molinos de Viento (Windmills Training Program)
o Programa de Capacidades de Trabajo (WorkAbility Program)
Educar a los padres de niños con discapacidades sobre los programas y los
servicios disponibles en la comunidad

¿Qué tipo de asociaciones debería desarrollar o fortalecer la junta de la fuerza laboral?
•
•
•
•
•

Departamento de Rehabilitación (DOR, Department of Rehabilitation)
Business Leadership Network: trabajar en conjunto y fortalecer la presencia con los
empleadores
Colaborar con la Cámara de Comercio y las empresas locales en relación con
la contratación de personas con discapacidades
Centros ocupacionales
Administración de Veteranos (VA, Veterans Administration)

កិច�្របជុំេធ� ើែផន�រ��ក់មូល��ន
ៃថ� អ��រ, ៃថ� ទី 11 ែខធ� � ��ំ 2018

I.

េសចក� ីែណ�ំ

�លី� មូ ណូ (Alisa Munoz)
EO/អ� ក្រគប់្រគង ែផ�កអនុេ�ម�ព និងេ�លនេ��យ
ប�
� ញន�នុវត� ន៍ក��ង
ំ ពលកម� ្រចកផ� វ� �៉សុីហ�ិក

a.
b.
c.
II.

ែផន�រ��ក់មូល��នរបស់រដ� �លីហ�័រ�៉; ែផន�រ��ក់តំបន់ និងមូ ល��នស្រ�ប់ PY 1721 – �រែកែ្របស្រ�ប់រយៈេពលពីរ��ំ
ដំេណើរ�រប��ល
� ធន�ន���រណៈ និង�លបរ �េច� ទសំ�ន់ៗ
ទ្រមង់ែបបបទស្រ�ប់�របេ�� ញមតិរបស់��រណជន
រយៈេពលៃន�រពិនិត្យ�យតៃម� របស់��រណៈជន: ៃថ�ទី 7 មក� ��ំ 2019*
េសចក� ីេផ� ើមៃនកិច�្របជុំរបស់��ប័ន ឬបុគ�ល�ក់ព័ន�

�រពិ�ក�

េ�ក េតរ �� កូ េមស(Teresa Gomez)

អ� កស្រមបស្រម� លកម� វ �ធី�រ�រេសចក� ីៃថ�ថ�ររបស់
�
មនុស្ស
្រកសួងសុ�ភិ�ល និងកិច��រសង� មៃន្រក �ងឡ
� ង� �ច

•
•

III.

េតើកម� វ �ធី ឬ េស� អ� ីខ�ះ ែដល�ចជួ យ ជនពិ�រ �ន�ន់ែត្របេសើរេឡើង ?
េតើ�ព�ៃដគូ ្របេភទ�ខ� ះ ែដលគណៈក��ធិ�រក��ំង�រ�រ គួ រ ក�ងេឡើង ឬ
ព្រងឹង បែន� មេទៀត ?

បូ កសរុបចំណុចសំ�ន់ៗែដល�នពិ�ក� និងបិទកម� វ �ធី

�លី� មូ ណូ (Alisa Munoz)

4811 Airport Plaza Dr. Long Beach, CA 90815

www.pacific-gateway.org

និេ�ជក/កម� វ �ធីផ�ល់ឱ�សទទួ ល�ន�រ�រេស� ើៗ�ព��។
ជំនួយ និងេស�កម� ប��ប់បន្ស ំែដល�ចរក�ន�មសំេណើដល់ជនពិ�រ។
េដើម្បីេស� ើសុំទី��ក់បេ�
� ះ�សន� ឬ�រស្រម� លសម្រសប�ន សូ មេម��េ�ទូ រសព� េ�េលខ 562.570.3748ឬ TTY 562.570.4629 ក��ងរយៈេពល�៉ងេ�ច�ស់ 72 េ�៉ង មុន
�រ�ប់េផ� ើមកម� វ �ធី ឬ្រពឹត�ិ�រណ៍។

្រកម្រប
�
ក�បេង
ឹ
� ើតក�� ំងពលកម� របស់ Pacific Gateway – �រែកសំរលែផន�រ�
ួ
� ក់មូ ល�� ន
�រែកលំអេស��� ស្រ�បជនព
់
�រ
ិ
�មរយៈ�រ�រច្រមះ� ែដល�នលក� ណៈ្របកួ ត
្របែជង
ទី�ំង ៖ ប�
� ល័យ��រណៈ មី ែសល អូ ��៉ (Michelle Obama)
� ី Atlantic
5870 រក
ុ � វថ
ទ្រក
ី ងឡ
� � ង�ច
� , រដ� �លហ
ី � ័រ�៉ CA 90805
�លបរេច
� � ទ ៖ ៃថ� ទី 5 ែខធ� � �� ំ 2018
េពលេវ� ៖ 10:00 ្រពក
ឹ – 12:00 ៃថ�្រតង់
ប��ខ� ឹម�រស្រ�ប់កិច�្របជុំពិ�ក�
េតើកម� វ �ធី ឬ េស� អ� ីខ�ះ ែដល�ចជួយ ជនពិ�រ �ន�ន់ែត្របេសើរេឡើង ?
•

•
•
•

•

អក� រ�ព ែផ� កហិរ�� វត�� និង េស�្រគប់្រគងហិរ�� វត��
o ឥណ�នពន� ចំណូល ែដលរក�ន
o �ររ��យ �រយល់ខុស អំពី�រ�ត់បង់អត� ្របេ�ជន៍
េស�ប���បេធ� ើឱ្យ្របេសើរេឡើង
សិ���� ែដលត្រម�វ�ម ជនពិ�រ
អប់រ�និេ�ជក អំពី�រេ្រជើសេរ �សជនពិ�រឱ្យចូ លបេ្រមើ�រ�រ
o កម� វ �ធី LEAP
o វគ� បណ��ះប�
� ល Windmills
o កម� វ �ធីសមត� �ព�រ�រ
អប់រ� ឪពុក��យ របស់េក� ងពិ�រ អំពីកម� វ �ធី និងេស��� ែដល�ចរក�ន េ�ក��ង
សហគមន៍

េតើ�ព�ៃដគូ ្របេភទ�ខ� ះ ែដលគណៈក��ធិ�រក��ង
ំ �រ�រ គួ រ ក�ងេឡើង ឬ ព្រងឹង
បែន� មេទៀត ?
• �យក��ន��រលទ��ព (DOR)
• ប�
� ញ�ព�អ� កដឹក�ំធុរកិច� – �ប់ៃដគូ និង ក�ងវត� �ន �មួ យ និេ�ជក��
• សហ�រ �មួ យស��ណិជ�កម� និងធុរកិច���ក់មូល��ន ចំេ�ះ�រេ្រជើសេរ �ស ជនពិ�រ
ឱ្យចូ លបេ្រមើ�រ�រ
• មជ្ឈមណ�លមុខរបរ
• រដ� �លអតីតយុទ�ជន (VA)

Attachment 2: Additional Data on Economic and Labor Conditions

The following is a report commissioned by Pacific Gateway in 2018
to better understand localized correlations among levels of poverty
and workforce outcomes.
This work was developed by renowned labor market economist
Paul Harrington (Drexel University). This work includes research
on local populations served through the Plan Modification process,
including Foreign-Born jobseekers, disconnected youth and
adults, those living on poverty and other populations.

The Connections between Deep Poverty,
Poverty, and Labor Force Behavior in
Long Beach

Neeta Fogg, Paul Harrington,
and Ishwar Khatiwada
Center for Labor Markets and Policy
Drexel University
July 2018

This study was prepared under contract with the City of Long Beach, with financial support from the Office of
Economic Adjustment, Department of Defense. The content reflects the views of the City of Long Beach and does
not necessarily reflect the views of the Office of Economic Adjustment.
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Introduction
Poverty and income inadequacy plague many urban areas in California. While poverty is
not a measure of the quality of life within a community, it can serve as a rough measure of the
portion of an area’s population that have the cash incomes below a quite low threshold ($20,870
for a family of three during 2016). These are often the households who are most likely to
struggle in becoming or maintaining self-sufficiency. High poverty communities means reduced
consumption, reduced savings, and diminished wealth with all of the implied insecurities
associated with those reduced conditions. This paper examines the problems of poverty among
adults in Long Beach in a labor market context. A large majority of households generate the bulk
of their income from the job market in the form of earnings. In this paper we explore the
interactions between poor persons and the labor market. In addition to the overall problem of
poverty in the city, we also examine the city’s ‘deep poverty’ population. Deep poverty refers to
those households with exceptionally low cash incomes within a year. Households with incomes
below 50 percent of the official poverty threshold are included in our counts of the deep poor in
Long Beach.
The paper begins with a brief discussion about the data that we use to analyze poverty in
the city and then focuses on the deep poverty problem in Long Beach. We explore some
characteristics of the deep poor population including demographic traits as well as important
socio-economic traits such as education, marital status, and disability status of householders.
This analysis then immediately followed with a similar review of the overall poor population in
Long Beach.
Our discussion next runs to the central role that educational attainment plays in
influencing labor force activity in the city. We examine overall labor force participation of the
working age (non-elderly) resident population of Long Beach. The analysis examines the labor
force activity of the deep poor, poor, and non-poor population within the city and finds very low
levels of labor force activity among the working age poor residents of the city. We examine
employment stability in the city and find that employment instability is much more common
among deep poor residents than others in the city’s labor market.
Labor market disconnection is associated with very long spells of joblessness for a (nonenrolled) adult. We provide a set of measures of the size of the disconnected deep poor and poor
population in Long Beach and compare this with the working poor population in the city, with
1

recent or even current work experience, but with earnings insufficient to raise household/family
income above the poverty threshold.

Selection of Non-Elderly Adults to Examine Poverty Problems
The measures of poverty, deep poverty, and the labor force status of the population in the
City of Long Beach were prepared by the Center for Labor Markets and Policy at Drexel
University using the public use microdata sample (PUMS) data files for the 2014 to the 2016
period derived from the American Community Survey (ACS). The ACS survey is monthly
survey of households that ask a variety pf questions about each member of the household related
to a variety of demographic, social, economic, and housing characteristics of the responding
household. The ACS makes individual responses to the questionnaire (with confidentiality
protections) from each household within designated geographic areas available to researchers.
These data files, when properly weighted and analyzed, can provide very keen insights to help
answer important questions about many topics, including poverty. This paper, for example,
analyzes poverty from a labor market perspective so we can better understand the interrelationships between poverty, labor force attachment, and labor force disconnection. It helps us
differentiate the poor population in the city with respect to their engagement with the world of
work. We are able to both measure the size and characteristics of the city’s working poor
population as well as that of the labor market disconnected poor population of Long Beach.
In this report, we have examined poverty problems of non-elderly working-age adults,
16- to 64-years-old, excluding college students under 30 years of age during 2014 the 2016
period. Excluding both the elderly and most children from the deep poverty measure has little
impact on deep poverty rates in areas used in our analysis. Indeed, not much difference is found
between the incidence of deep poverty rates or poverty rates among the working-age population
and the overall population. For example, in 2014-2016, deep poverty rate of non-elderly persons
in Long Beach city was 7.6 percent, nearly identical to the deep poverty rate of all persons
(7.9%). The difference in poverty rate between these two groups in Long Beach city was less
than 2 percentage points.
Poverty status is not determined for people in military group quarters, dormitories, or
unrelated individuals under 15 years of age. However, poverty is determined for college students
living in off-campus housing. For college students living off-campus, poverty status is
2

determined by their total personal income. Evidence shows that college students living offcampus in places with considerable college student population result in significantly lower
poverty rate measures. 1 For this reason, we have excluded college students under 30 years of age
from all areas in our analysis. In Long Beach city, exclusion of college students under 30 yielded
a 1.1 percent lower poverty rate for all persons in 2014-2016. For the entire U.S., exclusion of
college students under 30 years of age yielded 0.9 percentage point lower poverty rate in 20142016.
Table 1:
Comparisons of Deep Poverty Rates and Poverty Rates of All Persons and Non-Elderly Persons
16- to 64-years-old in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
2014 to 2016 (In Percent)
All
Persons,
Persons
16-64* Difference
% of Deep Poor
Long Beach City
Greater Long Beach City
California
U.S.
% of Poor
Persons, 16-64
Long Beach City
Greater Long Beach City
California
U.S.

7.9
6.2
5.8
5.7

7.6
5.9
5.7
5.6

-0.3
-0.3
-0.1
-0.1

18.2
16.2
14.3
13.7

16.6
14.6
13.3
12.9

-1.6
-1.6
-1.1
-0.8

Note: * Excludes college students under 30 years of age.
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Deep Poverty and the Characteristics of the Working-Age Deep Poor
Population
In recent years, just under 17 percent of non-elderly working-age residents of Long
Beach city lived in households with incomes below the official poverty threshold. A closer look
at the data reveal that a large proportion of residents who are classified as poor live in
households with incomes that are much lower than the official poverty threshold. Persons with

1

See: Bishaw, Alemayehu, “Examining the Effect of Off-Campus College Students on Poverty Rates”, SEHSD
Working Paper 2013-17, U.S. Census Bureau, Social, Economic & Housing Statistics Division, Poverty Statistics
Branch.
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incomes below 50 percent of the poverty threshold are classified as living in ‘deep poverty’.
Findings for Long Beach city in 2014-2016 show that 7.6 percent of non-elderly adults had
household incomes that were low enough to be classified as deep poor. The incidence of deep
poverty in Long Beach city (7.6%) was more 1.25 times higher than in the Greater Long Beach
area (5.9%), California (5.7%), and the U.S. (5.6%).
Chart 1:
Deep Poverty Rates of 16-64 in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and
the U.S., 2014 to 2016 (In %)
7.6

5.9

Long Beach City

Greater Long Beach
Area

5.7

5.6

California

U.S.

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Deep poverty rates of Long Beach city non-elderly residents were more pronounced
among women than among men. In 2014-2016, females had nearly a 3-percentage point higher
deep poverty rates than their male peers (8.9% versus 6.2%) (Table 2). Women who were either
foreign-born or a race-ethnic minority had higher incidence of deep poverty or poverty. In the
Greater Long Beach area, deep poverty problems among men and women were somewhat
smaller than in the Greater Long Beach area; however, the difference in deep poverty rate
between males and females was almost equally large, 2.7 percentage points (4.5% among males
and 7.3% among females). In California, the deep poverty rate among women in 2014-2016 was
6.7 percent, which was 2 percentage points higher than among men (4.7%). Findings for the
entire U.S. were very similar.
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Table 2:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
Total and by Gender, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long Greater Long
Gender Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
All (16-64)
7.6
5.9
5.7
5.6
Male
6.2
4.5
4.7
4.6
Female
8.9
7.3
6.7
6.6
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
Deep poverty rates of in Long Beach city, the Greater Long Beach area, California, and
the U.S. also varied widely by race-ethnic origins. (Table 3). In 2014-2016, deep poverty rates in
Long Beach city ranged from lows of 4.9 percent among persons in “other” race-ethnic group
and 6 percent among non-Hispanic White to highs of 7.5-7.6 percent among Asians and
Hispanics and 12 percent among African Americans. In the Greater Long Beach area, deep
poverty rates among persons in the five race-ethnic groups was smaller than in Long Beach city.
Four to five percent of non-Hispanic Whites, Asians, and persons from “other” race-ethnic
origins were deep poor while 6 percent to just under 9 percent of Hispanics and African
Americans were deep poor. California and the U.S. deep poverty rates among the persons in the
five race-ethnic groups were quite similar.
Table 3:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
by Race-Ethnic Groups, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long Greater Long
Race-Ethnic Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
White
6.0
5.1
4.7
4.3
Black
12.0
8.7
10.0
9.8
Asian
7.6
4.2
4.1
4.1
Hispanic
7.5
6.3
6.6
7.3
Other
4.9
4.8
6.8
8.4
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

The deep poverty rate varied widely by age. Teens and young adults (excluding college
students) had a higher incidence of deep poverty than their older peers. 2 In Long Beach city, the
deep poverty rate in 2014-2016 varied from a high of 13.6 percent among those in the 16- to 192

Part of this very high incidence of deep poverty among young people is associated with their disconnection from
human capital development activities. For evidence, see Neeta P. Fogg and Paul E. Harrington, The Human Capital
Deficit of Disconnected Youth in Philadelphia, Center for Labor Markets and Policy
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year-old age group, to a low of 6.0 percent among the 55- to 64-year-old population. Among
those in the 25- to 54-year-old age group, the deep poverty rates in the city were in the 6 to 7
percent range. In the Greater Long Beach area, deep poverty rates in the five age groups were
lower than in Long Beach city. Similar patterns in deep poverty rates by age groups prevailed for
persons in California and the U.S.; however, the deep poverty rate in Long Beach city in four of
the five age groups was higher than in California and the U.S. Persons in 25- to 34-year-old age
group in Long Beach city had lower deep poverty rate than in the U.S.
Table 4:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
by Age Groups, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long Greater Long
Age Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
16-24
13.6
9.3
8.7
8.9
25-34
6.1
5.5
6.2
6.5
35-44
7.4
5.8
5.5
5.3
45-54
6.8
5.3
4.6
4.5
55-64
6.0
4.7
4.6
4.2
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Persons with lower levels of educational attainment had a much greater likelihood of
living in deep poverty than those with higher levels of educational attainment. This increased
risk of very low household income among residents with low levels of educational attainment is
unsurprising. Persons with low literacy and numeracy skills and fewer years of schooling are
much more likely to have lower labor force attachment, higher unemployment and
underemployment rates, lower full-time employment rates, and lower annual earnings. 3 Thus,
less educated persons are more likely than their counterparts with higher levels of education to
be in deep poverty. In Long Beach city, 12.3 percent of working-age persons without a high
school diploma had income below 50 percent of the poverty line. Among the 22,300 deep poor

3

See: Irwin Kirsch, Henry Braun, Mary Louise Lennon and Anita Sands, Choosing our Future: A Story of
Opportunity in America, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, January 2016; and Walter W. McMahon, “The
Social and External Benefits of Education, in International Handbook of the Economics of Education, Geraint
Johnes and Jill Johns (Eds.) Edward Elgar Publishing Cheltenham UK, 2004 Goldin, Claudia D. and Lawrence F.
Katz, The Race between Education and Technology. Boston MA: Harvard University Press, 2008
Neeta Fogg, Paul Harrington and Ishwar Khatiwada, The Impact of Human Capital Investment on the Earnings of
American Workers, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, NJ Forthcoming, 2018 The Human Capital Report,
2015, World Economic Forum, Employment, Skills, and Human Capital Global Challenge Insight Report, 2015.
(http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Human_Capital_Report_2015.pdf).
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Table 5:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
by Educational Attainment Level Groups, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long Greater Long
Educational Attainment Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
12.3
9.7
9.8
11.0
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
8.4
6.4
7.0
7.1
Some College, incl. Associates degree
7.6
5.1
5.0
4.8
Bachelor’s Degree
2.5
2.4
2.8
2.3
Master's or higher Degree
2.3
2.1
2.0
1.7
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Chart 2:
Share of Long Beach City Working-Age Persons (aged 16-64) in Deep Poverty,
by Educational Attainment, 2014 to 2016 Averages
Bachelor Degree, Master's or higher
Degree, 605, 3%
1,287, 6%

<12 or 12, No
H.S. Diploma,
9,012, 40%

Some College,
incl. Asociates
degree, 6,354,
28%

HS
Diploma/GED/Eq
uivalent, 5,070,
23%
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

persons in Long Beach city, 40 percent did not have a high school diploma and another 23
percent only had high school diploma or its equivalent (Chart 2). Thus, 63 percent of those in
deep poverty had no schooling beyond high school. Among working-age residents of Long
Beach city with a high school diploma, 8.4 percent lived in a household with incomes below the
deep poverty threshold in 2014-2016. (Table 5). In contrast, slightly more than 2 percent of
working age residents with a Bachelor’s or higher degree faced deep poverty problems in the
7

city. In the Greater Long Beach area, deep poverty followed similar variation patterns, ranging
from lows of 2.3-2.5 percent among Bachelor’s and Master’s or higher degree holders to highs of
8.4 percent among those without a high school diploma and 12.3 percent among those with a
high school diploma only. Very similar findings on deep poverty rates by educational attainment
levels prevailed for California and the U.S. (Table 5).
Disabled persons 4 were highly likely than their non-disabled peers to face deep poverty
problems. In the four geographic areas in or analysis, disabled persons were 1.7 to 2.0 times
more likely than those without disabilities to be in deep poverty. In Long Beach city, persons
with disabilities were 6.8 percentage points more likely than their counterparts without
disabilities to be in deep poverty (13.8% versus 7.0%). In the Greater Long Beach area, 9.4
percent of non-elderly persons with disabilities were in deep poverty while only 5.6 percent of
persons without any disabilities were in this category. Similar size differences in deep poverty
rates prevailed by disability status in California and the U.S.; but the deep poverty rate for the
working-age population with disabilities in Long Beach city was higher than in California or the
entire U.S. (Table 6).
Table 6:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
by Disability Status, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long Greater Long
Disability Status Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
Disabled
13.8
9.4
9.4
10.1
Not Disabled
7.0
5.6
5.4
5.1
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

The deep poverty rate also varied by nativity status of persons. In 2014-2016, non-elderly
foreign-born persons in Long Beach city had slightly higher poverty rate than native-born
persons (8.2% among foreign-born versus 7.2% among native-born) (Table 7). In the Greater
Long Beach area, deep poverty rates between foreign-born and native-born persons was nearly
identical. In both California and the U.S., the deep poverty rate among the foreign-born persons
was slightly higher than among native-born persons.

4

Persons with any one of these six disability problems are considered disabled- Hearing difficulty, vision difficulty,
cognitive difficulty, ambulatory difficulty, self-care difficulty, and independent living difficulty.
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Table 7:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
by Nativity Status, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long Greater Long
Educational Attainment Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
Foreign-Born
8.2
6.0
6.1
6.4
Native Born
7.2
5.9
5.5
5.4
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Deep poverty rates were also strongly linked to household living arrangements of
individuals. Persons living in single-parent households had a sharply higher incidence of deep
poverty than those living in married-couple households. Part of this difference is associated with
a greater likelihood among married couple households to have at least one spouse with a
bachelor’s degree. The share of householders with a college degree is much lower among single
parent households. About 39 percent of householders in married couple families across the U.S.
had a bachelor’s or higher degree; double the proportion found for householders of single parent
families (19%). Thus, adults in married-couple households tend to be better-educated and are
likely to have higher employment rates and access to occupations with higher wages. In contrast,
single parent households, are more frequently characterized by a lower level of educational
attainment, lower employment rates, and higher unemployment rates.
Working-age residents living in female headed family households (with no spouse
present) in Long Beach city had a relatively higher deep poverty rate of 14.5 percent than those
living alone or in non-family households (11.5%) and male-headed family households (with no
spouse present) (11.2%). In contrast, only 2.4 percent of persons living in married couple
households faced deep poverty problems in Long Beach city during the 2014-2016 period. Deep
poverty rates in the Greater Long Beach area was highest among persons in non-family
households (11.7%) followed closely by those in single parent families (9.7-9.8%) and lowest
among persons living in married-couple households (2.4%). These findings patterns for
California and the U.S. were similar (Table 8).
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Table 8:
Deep Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
by Household Living Arrangements, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Household Living Arrangements
Long Greater Long
Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
Married-Couple Families
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.0
Male-Headed Families
11.2
9.8
9.3
9.6
Female-Headed Families
14.5
9.7
10.8
11.7
Non-family households
11.5
11.7
10.8
10.6
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Poverty Rates of the Working-Age Population
In the previous section of the report, deep poverty (incomes below 50 percent of the
poverty threshold) status of non-elderly residents in Long Beach city, the Greater Long Beach
area, California, and the U.S. were examined during 2014-2016. In this section of the report,
poverty problems (incomes below 100 percent of the poverty threshold) will be examined for
non-elderly adults during 2014-2016. The poverty rate of non-elderly persons in Long Beach city
in 2014-2016 was just under 17 percent, which was higher than in the Greater Long Beach area
(14.6%), California (13.3%), and the U.S. (12.9%). Females were more likely than males to be in
poverty. Among females, the poverty rate in Long Beach city and the Greater Long Beach area
was higher than in California and the U.S. The poverty rates in both Long Beach city and the
Greater Long Beach area were higher among African Americans and Hispanics and lower among
Asians and non-Hispanic Whites. One in four African Americans and Hispanics in Long Beach
city were poor in 2014-2016.
Poverty rates also varied widely by age group. In Long Beach city, young adults (aged 1624 years) faced the highest incidence of poverty (28%). The poverty rates of adults in the 25- to
64-year-old age group in Long Beach city were in the range of 14 to 16 percent during 2014-2016.
The poverty rates for non-elderly persons in each of the five age groups in the Greater Long Beach
area were lower than in Long Beach city. Poverty rates by age group followed similar patterns in
California and the U.S.
Persons with a bachelor’s or higher degree were less likely than their peers without any
post-secondary education to face poverty problem. Persons with a Bachelor’s or higher degree had
10

the lowest poverty rates while those without a high school diploma had the highest poverty rates.
In 2014-2016, slightly more than 29 percent of Long Beach city residents without a high school
diploma were in poverty while the poverty rates among those with a Bachelor’s or higher degree
was around 4-6 percent. (Table 9). Similar patterns of poverty rates by educational attainment
levels prevailed in the Greater Long Beach area; however, the poverty rates in this larger
geographic area was lower than in Long Beach city.
Persons with some type of disability had exceedingly higher poverty problems than persons
without any type of disability. In 2014-2016, close to 31 percent of disabled persons in Long Beach
city were poor while only 15 percent non-disabled persons faced poverty problems in the city.
(Table 9). In the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S., one-quarter of non-elderly
disabled persons were poor while the poverty rate was in 11-14 percent range among non-disabled
persons in these geographies.
Foreign-born persons were more likely to be in poverty than the native-born persons. In
Long Beach city, 1 in 4 non-elderly foreign-born persons in 2014-2016 were poor while the
poverty rate among the native-born persons was close to 15 percent. In the Greater Long Beach
area, poverty rate among native-born and foreign persons were lower than in Long Beach city. In
2014-2016, foreign-born persons’ poverty rate in the Greater Long Beach area was 17 percent in
comparison to 13 percent among the native-born persons. In California and the U.S. also, poverty
rates among foreign-born persons was higher than among the native-born persons.
Poverty rates of persons tend to vary considerably across family types and the presence of
children at home. In 2014-2016, about 27 percent of persons living in female-headed households
and 20 percent of persons living in male headed households in Long Beach city were poor. The
poverty rate for persons in non-family households was also high (20.6%). In a sharp contrast, only
10.3 percent of persons living in married-couple households were poor. Findings were very similar
in the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the US. In 2014-2016 (Table 9).
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Table 9:
Poverty Rates in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S., by
Disability Status, 2014-2016 (In Percent)
Long
Greater
Beach
Long
Group
City Beach Area California
U.S.
All (16-64)
16.6
14.6
13.3
12.9
Male
14.7
12.7
11.7
11.0
Female
18.5
16.5
14.9
14.7
White
Black
Asian
Hispanic
Other

11.2
21.3
13.1
20.2
14.3

9.8
17.1
8.4
18.5
13.9

9.4
20.7
8.7
17.7
13.9

9.5
21.7
9.1
18.9
18.0

16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

28.5
14.2
16.5
14.2
14.1

22.4
13.6
15.1
12.6
12.0

19.7
13.6
13.3
10.9
11.2

19.3
14.1
12.3
10.5
10.6

<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
Some College, incl. Associates degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master's or higher Degree

29.4
19.8
13.9
5.6
3.9

25.5
16.5
11.2
5.4
4.2

24.7
16.4
11.0
5.6
3.7

25.9
16.3
11.0
4.8
3.2

Disabled
Not Disabled

30.8
15.3

25.2
13.7

24.5
12.2

26.2
11.3

Foreign-Born
Native Born

19.9
14.8

16.9
13.1

15.9
11.8

16.4
12.1

Married-Couple Families
Male-Headed Families
Female-Headed Families
Non-family households

10.3
20.1
26.6
20.6

9.2
19.2
22.3
21.7

7.7
18.6
23.6
20.5

6.0
18.8
25.6
21.4

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
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The Connection between Poverty Status, Educational Attainment, and the
Labor Market
In the previous sections, links between deep poverty or poverty and educational
attainment levels of working-age persons were examined. The likelihood of a working-age
resident living in a household with below poverty level income or deep poverty level income is
closely linked to their level of educational attainment. Findings showed that in comparisons to
persons without any post-secondary education, persons with a college degree had a much lower
incidence of poverty and deep poverty. Table 10 presents distributions of working-age poor
adults in Long Beach city, the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S. by educational
attainment levels. In 2014-2016, 44 percent of Long Beach city’s working-age poor did not have
a high school diploma and another about one-quarter of those only had a high school
diploma/GED. Thus, 68 percent of Long Beach non-elderly poor did not have any postsecondary schooling. The share of non-elderly poor adults with some college, including
Associate’s degree in Long Beach city was also quite high (23.7%). In contrast, only 8 percent of
the poor in Long Beach city in 2014-2016 were those with Bachelor’s or higher degree. A large
majority of working-age residents of Long Beach city with poverty-related problems entirely
lacked any post-secondary education. Findings for the Greater Long Beach area were quite
similar (Table 10). In California and the entire U.S., share of high school dropouts in poor
population was smaller than in Long Beach city and the Greater Long Beach area.

Table 10:
Distributions of Working-Age Poor Adults 16- to 64-Years-Old in Poverty, by Educational
Attainment, Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S., 2014 to
2016 Averages
Long
Greater
Beach
Long
Educational Attainment Level
City Beach Area California
U.S.
<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
44.0
45.3
39.4
32.7
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
24.4
25.2
26.7
33.7
Some College, incl. Associate’s degree
23.7
21.3
22.7
24.0
Bachelor’s Degree
5.9
6.1
8.2
7.0
Master's or higher Degree
2.1
2.1
3.0
2.6
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
N (Numbers of Poor, in 1,000s)
49
123
3,041
24,152
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
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A strong connection between educational attainment and labor market success has
developed as the job content has shifted away from goods-producing industries to serviceproducing industries. Goods-producing firms in construction and manufacturing are
characterized by workers who acquire occupational and related behavioral skills primarily
through formal and informal work experiences. The educational and training requirements, as
well as the process through which workers acquire skills, are very different in service-producing
industries. Some of the industries in the service-producing sector are primarily staffed by large
shares of professional, technical, and managerial workers who primarily learn their skills by
completing college and university degree and certificate programs. Other industries in the
service-producing sector are characterized by large shares of jobs in lower skilled health care
support, food preparation and service, building and grounds service, and personal care
occupations where occupational skill and educational requirements are minimal with workers
requiring little or no formal schooling above the high school level. Indeed, a substantial part of
the rise in earnings inequality that has occurred in the city is a result of this most fundamental
change in the city’s industrial and occupational employment structure.
The extent of engagement in the job market among working-age residents of Long Beach
city, the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S. is closely related to their level of
educational attainment. In Long Beach city, little more than half (54%) of all working-age
residents without a high school diploma were engaged in the labor market at any point in time
over the 2014 to 2016 period. Just under 49 percent of those without a high school diploma were
employed and an additional 5.4 percent were unemployed. About 46 of the city’s working-age
residents without a high school diploma were simply not engaged in the job market, meaning
they were not working and were not looking for work.
The labor force (employed + unemployed) participation rate among working-age
residents with a high school diploma or GED in Long Beach city was substantially higher; 65
percent of the city’s high school graduates were employed and another 8 percent were looking
for work; yielding a labor force participation rate of 73 percent for this group. For those with
some college, including an Associate’s degree, post-secondary certificates, and college education
without a credential, labor market engagement was considerably higher; with 81 percent of these
persons actively participating in the job market: 74 percent were employed and 6 percent were
looking for work. Among college graduates with a Bachelor’s or higher degree, nearly nine out
14

of 10 were actively engaged in the labor force by working (85%) or looking for work or
unemployed (3%). 5 Findings patterns were very similar in the Greater Long Beach area,
California, and the U.S.
Table 11:
Percentage Distribution of the Resident Working-Age 16- to 64-Years-Old Population of Long
Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S. by Labor Force Status, by
Level of Educational Attainment, 2014 to 2016 Averages
Area/ Educational Attainment Level
Labor Force Status
Employed Unemployed NILF
Long Beach City
<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
48.8
5.4
45.7
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
65.1
8.1
26.8
Some College, incl. Associate’s degree
74.5
6.3
19.2
Bachelor’s Degree
83.1
4.1
12.8
Master's or higher Degree
88.0
2.1
9.8
Total
68.9
5.7
25.4
Greater Long Beach Area
<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
49.2
5.3
45.5
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
66.3
7.3
26.3
Some College, incl. Associate’s degree
75.2
5.6
19.3
Bachelor’s Degree
81.0
3.7
15.3
Master's or higher Degree
87.1
2.3
10.6
Total
68.3
5.4
26.4
California
<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
48.5
6.0
45.5
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
66.5
7.1
26.4
Some College, incl. Associate’s degree
73.6
5.4
21.0
Bachelor’s Degree
81.2
3.8
15.1
Master's or higher Degree
84.8
2.8
12.4
Total
69.4
5.3
25.3
U.S.
<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
44.4
6.6
48.9
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
68.0
6.2
25.8
Some College, incl. Associate’s degree
75.8
4.5
19.7
Bachelor Degree
83.0
2.9
14.1
Master's or higher Degree
86.2
2.2
11.7
Total
71.0
4.8
24.2
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

5

The unemployment share discussed in this section is calculated as a proportion of the population (in each group).
This differs from the official unemployment rate that is calculated as a proportion of the labor force, not the
population.
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The poverty status of working age persons is closely connected to their labor force
activity. Findings in Table 12 presents deep poverty and poverty status of persons by their labor
force status. Among individuals living in households with incomes below the poverty level, the
labor force participation behavior was quite dismal. In 2014-2016, only 19 percent of persons in
deep poverty in Long Beach city were employed, 21 percent were looking for work, and the
remaining 59.6 percent of this population were not engaged in the job market by either working
or looking for work.
Very low levels of labor force attachment were also prevalent among Long Beach city’s
poor population. Fifty-three percent of poor working-age residents of Long Beach city opted to
not participate in the job market at a point in time during 2014-16, and the remaining 47 percent
of the city’s poor residents were distributed between employed (33%) and unemployed (14%). In
contrast, 80 percent of the city’s non-poor working-age residents were engaged in the labor
market and most of these individuals (76%) were working in any given month and only 4 percent
were looking for work (unemployed).
Table 12:
Percentage Distribution of the Resident Working-Age 16- to 64-Years-Old Population in Long
Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S., by Poverty Status, 2014 to
2016 Averages
Long Beach City
Employed Unemployed NILF
Deep Poor
19.0
21.4
59.6
Poor
33.1
14.3
52.6
Not Poor
76.0
4.0
19.9
Greater Long Beach Area
Deep Poor
19.4
18.3
62.2
Poor
35.8
12.9
51.3
Not Poor
73.7
4.1
22.1
California
Deep Poor
22.6
16.5
60.9
Poor
36.4
12.3
51.3
Not Poor
74.2
4.2
21.3
U.S.
Deep Poor
24.3
16.7
58.9
Poor
35.8
12.3
51.8
Not Poor
75.9
3.6
20.1
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
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These findings suggest that a substantial part of the problem of poverty is related to very
low levels of job market participation among the working-age poor persons. The working poor
seem to account for a relatively small share poor population. Even when the poor residents do
participate in the labor market they are much more likely to be unemployed than their non-poor
counterparts. Indeed, in 2014-2016, the official unemployment rate measure for the deep poor
population in Long Beach city was stunning 52.9 percent; that is, more than half of the city’s
deep poor residents who chose to participate in the labor market were unemployed. (Chart 3).
Similarly, among the poor who participated in the labor force, the unemployment rate was 30
percent during 2014-2016. Among the non-poor in Long Beach city, the unemployment rate was
only 5 percent. With such low chances of finding work, it is unsurprising to see depressed levels
of labor force attachment among the city’s working-age poor and deep poor population. These
findings were quite similar for the Greater Long Beach area.

Chart 3:
The Unemployment Rates of 16- to 64-Year-Old Residents of Long Beach City, the Greater
Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S., 2014 to 2016 Averages
60.0

52.9

48.5

50.0

42.2

40.8

40.0
30.0

30.1

26.4

25.6

25.3

20.0
10.0

5.4

5.2

5.0

4.6

0.0
Long Beach city

Greater Long Beach
area
Deep Poor

Poor

California

U.S

Not Poor

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

The discussion of the findings in Table 13 is restricted to the standard stock measure of
employment (part of the broader measure of labor force behavior) that is produced and released
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by federal and state statistical agencies every month. The stock measure is akin to taking a
snapshot of employment at a point in time in a month and taking the average of these snapshots
over the year. Table 13 presents findings on stock and flow employment by deep poor and poor
status in Long Beach city, the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S. in 2014-2016.
Findings with stock measure of employment show that 76 percent of non-poor working-age
Long Beach city residents were employed in each month over the 2014-2016 period.
Another useful way to measure employment is to examine the flow of persons who ever
work over the course of a year. While the large majority of workers remain employed over the
course of the entire calendar year, it is also the case that workers move in and out of employment
over the course of a year; voluntarily or involuntarily. The ACS PUMS data files allow the
measurement of the flow of persons into and out of employment over the course of a year. Using
these measures, we have produced the number and percent of city residents who worked at any
time over the course of an entire year. There was a relatively small difference between the stock
of non-poor persons who were employed each month (76%) compared to the total flow of nonpoor persons who ever worked over the course of the year (80%); representing a difference of
just 4 percentage points between the flow and stock employment measures.
Among the poor and deep poor populations, there were much larger differences between
the shares of persons who were employed at least for some period over the entire year (the flow
measure), relative to the shares of persons employed on at a given point in time each month over
the course of a year (the stock measure). In Long Beach city, among the deep poor persons, the
flow measure yielded employment rate of only 27.6 percent in comparison to 19.0 percent
employment rate with stock measure. Among the deep poor population, the stock measure of
employment (employed at a point in time during each month) was about 33 percent whereas the
flow measure of employment was 39.6 percent (employed at some time over the entire year); a
difference of 8 percentage points.
Among poor aged 16-64 Long Beach city residents, 33 percent were working at a point in
time, that is, the mean monthly employment rate for this group was 33 percent. In contrast, about
40 percent of the poor working-age residents were employed at some point over the entire year.
The difference between the flow and stock measures of Long Beach city’s employment rate
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among poor residents is 6.5 percentage points. Findings followed similar patterns for the Greater
Long Beach area.
Table 13:
The Flow and Stock Measures of the Employment to Population Ratio
among 16- to 64-Year-Old Residents of Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area,
California, and the U.S., 2014 to 2016 Averages
Stock of
Flow of
Employed
Employed
Long Beach City
Deep Poor
19.0
27.6
Poor
33.1
39.6
Not Poor
76.0
80.1
Greater Long Beach Area
Deep Poor
19.4
27.4
Poor
35.8
42.1
Not Poor
73.7
78.0
California
Deep Poor
22.6
31.5
Poor
36.4
44.5
Not Poor
74.2
79.4
U.S.
Deep Poor
24.3
34.7
Poor
35.8
45.0
Not Poor
75.9
81.3
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

Comparing the flow of persons through employment over the course of the year relative
to the stock of employed persons at a point in time can provide useful insights into the level of
employment stability for different population groups. Table 14 provides data on the employment
flow to stock ratios among 16- to 64-year-old residents in for geographic areas in our analysis. In
2014-2016, about 6,200 deep poor residents of the city worked at some point over the entire
calendar year, but at a point in time in any given month only 4,200 persons were employed;
yielding a flow to stock employment ratio of 1.45. This ratio was only 1.19 for poor working-age
residents and just 1.05 for non-poor residents of the city. These findings suggest a dramatically
higher level of employment instability among poor and deep poor persons in Long Beach city.
The 0.95 employment flow to employment stock ratio for non-poor working age Long
Beach city residents implies a comparatively high level of employment stability within this
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population with persons leaving or entering employment relatively infrequently. That is, to
maintain the point in time level of employment each month of 187,300 only 197,500 non-poor

Table 14:
The Annual Flow of Employed Persons, the Monthly Stock of Employed Persons, and the
Flow/Stock Ratio of Employed Persons in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area,
California, and the U.S., by Poverty Status, 2014 to 2016 Averages
Stock of
Flow of
Flow to
Employed
Employed
Stock Ratio
Long Beach City
Deep Poor
4,244
6,166
1.45
Poor
16,266
19,429
1.19
Not Poor
187,308
197,498
1.05
Greater Long Beach Area
Deep Poor
13,616
9,668
1.41
Poor
51,644
44,012
1.17
Not Poor
559,633
528,828
1.06
California
Deep Poor
412,028
295,157
1.40
Poor
1,351,722
1,105,682
1.22
Not Poor
16,725,783
14,754,983
1.13
U.S.
Deep Poor
3,658,002
2,561,512
1.43
Poor
10,867,018
8,655,541
1.26
Not Poor
133,003,575 124,158,947
1.07
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

persons city residents worked over the course of the entire year—a condition of relative
employment stability for this population. It is somewhat puzzling that in contrast to the findings
for the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S., ratio of stock to flow employment
measure among the non-elderly poor in Long Beach city was quite stable. In contrast, the
findings for the deep poor population in the Long Beach city revealed much diminished
employment stability. The ‘churn rate’- the flow of persons into and out of work over the course
of the year for the deep poor population of 45 percent (1.45 flow to stock ratio) was much higher
than that of the non-poor population; 0.09 percent (0.95 flow to stock ratio). These findings
suggest that not only are deep poor residents of the city much less likely to have any employment
over the course of the year, but also that when they do work their employment is much less
stable than their non-poor counterparts.
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In the following sections we provide a more careful examination of the labor market
connections of the city’s working-age population. We begin with an examination of the duration
of labor market disconnection. Our ‘not in labor force’ measure provides an estimate of the
number of individuals who are not in the job market in any given month; but this measure does
not provide additional information regarding the duration of their labor market disconnection.
These individuals move in and out of work over short periods of time or are disconnected from
the employment for extended periods. In other words, is the low labor force participation in the
city the product of churn or is it associated with a more profound disconnection from the world
of work?
Future success in the labor market is heavily dependent on prior work experience.
Persons with no work experience or even limited work experience have greatly diminished
employment and earnings prospects. If working-age poor persons are disconnected from the
labor market for an extended period of time and they do not have high levels of educational
attainment, the likelihood of finding employment with the level of earnings sufficient to escape
poverty is low.
A large body of research finds that work experience itself has a strong long-term impact
on the earnings of workers; separate from the labor market rewards associated with strong basic
skills and high levels of educational attainment. Efforts to reduce Long Beach city’s very high
level of poverty and dependency would differ radically between populations of working-poor
with intermittent connections to the job market compared to poverty reduction efforts designed
to help persons who are disconnected from the world of work for extended periods of time.
The second part of this section presents findings from an examination of the employment
patterns of the much smaller working poor population in Long Beach city; that is, individuals
who are employed in a given month, but are unable to generate the earnings needed to raise
annual household income above the poverty level. Working poor persons have overcome, at least
in part, some of the barriers to labor force participation that confront those who are out of the
labor force. Often working poor persons are employed in part-time and/or part-year positions at
low wages, and perhaps not infrequently, in casual, off-the-books, jobs.
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Poverty and Disconnection from the Labor Market
There is a strong link between the duration of labor market disconnection and incidence
of poverty and deep poverty problems among working-age residents. We have analyzed the
American Community Survey (ACS) 2014-2016 public use data files to examine the link
between poverty and duration of labor market disconnection in Long Beach city, the Greater
Long Beach area, California, and the U.S. One of the questions on the ACS asked respondents
when they last worked even for just a few days. Respondents could check one of the three
responses to this question: i) last worked within the past 12 months, ii) last worked 1 to 5 years
ago, iii) last worked over five years ago or never worked. Based on these responses, we
estimated poverty rates of non-elderly persons (aged 21-64) 6 by their last worked status in Long
Beach city, the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S.
Working-age individuals with long periods of time outside the job market are very likely
to be poor. In Long Beach city, the poverty rate of persons aged 21 to 64 was closely associated

Chart 4:
Poverty Rates of Non-Elderly Persons 21- to 64-Years-Old in Long Beach city, the Greater Long
Beach area, California, and the U.S. by Their Last Work Status, 2014 to 2016 Averages
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7.2
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0.0
Long Beach City
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Within the past 12 months
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California

U.S.

Over 5 years ago or never worked

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
6

Work last time analysis is restricted to 21- to 64-year-old individuals to ensure that every individual has had at
least 5 years since they turned 16 and became eligible for official employment.
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with the length of time since the last time they were employed. The poverty rate in 2014-2016
among those who had worked in the prior year was about 8.7 percent, on average. However, the
likelihood of living in poverty skyrocketed among those city residents who had been out of work
for long periods of time. The findings in Chart 4 reveal that nearly 41 percent of Long Beach city
residents who had not worked in the prior year and whose prior employment was between 1 to 5
years ago were poor. Among those who had not worked in the past 5 years, the poverty rate was
38 percent.
These findings reveal a strong relationship between the risk of poverty and the duration
of disconnection from the labor market. An examination of data in the Greater Long Beach area,
California, and the U.S. reveal that the incidence of poverty among the long-term (5+ years)
work disconnected population in 2014-2016 was in 31-33 percent range. Therefore, Long Beach
city residents who were long-term disconnected from work were more likely to be poor than
their peers in the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S.
Not only is the likelihood of poverty in Long Beach city closely associated with longterm disconnection from the labor market, but the proportion of working-age adults who are
disconnected from the labor market was also much greater in the city in comparison to the

Chart 5:
Share of Residents 21- to 64-Years-Old Who Have Not Worked for at Least Five Years, in Long
Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the US., 2014 to 2016 Averages
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14.0
13.0
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California

U.S.

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
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Greater Long Beach area, California and the U.S. The combination of a greater likelihood of
poverty among Long Beach city adults with long-term labor market disconnection and a much
higher share of residents with long-term labor market disconnection in these areas underlies
some of the sharply higher incidence of poverty. Chart 5 presents the overall proportion of adult
residents (aged 21-64) who have been out of work for a minimum of five years. Sixteen percent
of non-elderly adult residents of Long Beach city and the Greater Long Beach area between the
ages of 21 and 64 have not worked for at least the previous five years, compared to 14-15
percent of their counterparts in California and the entire U.S.
The high poverty rate among working-age adults in Long Beach city and the Greater
Long Beach area compared to California and the U.S. shows:
•

A much greater likelihood of poverty among Long Beach city residents who are
disconnected from work for five or more years relative to the Greater Long Beach area,
California, and the U.S.

•

A much higher rate of long-term disconnection from work among Long Beach city’s
residents compared to their counterparts in the state and the nation.

The problem of long-term disconnection from work was even more severe among deep poor
adult residents of the city. At the time of the ACS 2014-2016 surveys, about 48 percent of nonelderly adults in deep poverty and 40 percent of those who were poor in Long Beach city
reported to have last worked 5 years ago or never worked (Table 15). In contrast, only about 12
percent of the city’s non-elderly adults with incomes above the poverty threshold reported to
have last worked 5 years ago or have never worked. Findings for the Greater Long Beach area
were nearly identical. Long Beach city and the Greater Long Beach area’s deep poor adult
population had a substantially higher long-term labor market disconnection rate than their peers
in California and the U.S.; that is, about 48% in the city and the Greater Long Beach area versus
44% in California and 40% in the U.S. among deep poor adult residents; and about 39-40% in
the Long Beach city and the Greater Long Beach area versus 36-37% in California and the U.S.
among poor adult residents.
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The Working Poor in Long Beach City
The high rates of long-term disconnection from employment among poor adult residents
of Long Beach city has meant that the city’s poor adult population had much smaller shares with
any employment experience at all in the prior year. Even if we define the working poor
population more broadly as adults aged 21 to 64 who worked at least one hour for pay or profit at
any time over the last year, we still find that the working poor population accounted for only 30
percent of deep poor and 44 percent of overall poor adult resident population of the city (Table
15). In a sharp contrast, 84 percent of the city’s non-poor adult population had worked in the
preceding 12 months.

Table 15:
Distributions of 21- to 64-Year-Olds in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area,
California, and the U.S. by Their Last Work Status and by Deep Poverty/Poverty Status, 2014 to
2016 Averages
Deep Poor
Poor
Not Poor
Long Beach City
Within the past 12 months
30.5
44.0
83.8
1-5 years ago
22.0
16.3
4.4
Over 5 years ago or never worked
47.6
39.7
11.8
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
N
19,184
42,100
230,709
Greater Long Beach Area
Within the past 12 months
29.7
45.9
82.0
1-5 years ago
22.6
15.1
5.0
Over 5 years ago or never worked
47.7
39.0
13.0
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
N
42,685
105,313
665,345
California
Within the past 12 months
33.2
47.5
82.8
1-5 years ago
22.8
15.5
5.5
Over 5 years ago or never worked
44.1
37.0
11.7
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
N
1,150,172 2,684,908 18,555,545
U.S.
Within the past 12 months
35.6
46.8
84.1
1-5 years ago
24.2
16.7
5.6
Over 5 years ago or never worked
40.2
36.5
10.3
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
N
9,226,539 21,328,894 151,877,099
Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.
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These findings reveal that the vast majority of the city’s poor and deep poor residents
were not part of the working poor. Rather, these were persons with substantial disconnection
from the world of work. Our analysis has found that nearly three-quarters (70%) of the city’s
deep poor residents and nearly two-thirds (56%) of poor residents had not worked a single day in
the preceding 12 months. This stands in marked contrast to just 16 percent of their non-poor
counterparts reporting no work in the prior year. Findings were very similar in the Greater Long
Beach area. Long term disconnection from the world of work was the primary source of poverty
in Long Beach city as well as in the Greater Long Beach area, California, and the U.S.
The Long Beach city has sharply above average shares of working age adults (aged 2164) who are profoundly disconnected from the world of work—that is, not worked for at least
five years. It seems likely that the problems of income inadequacy that confront the city’s
working poor population are substantively different from those who are disconnected from the
job market for very lengthy time periods.

Characteristics of Long Term Disconnected in Long Beach City
In sections above, findings showed that non-elderly persons (aged 21-64) who were
disconnected from the labor market were highly likely to be deep poor or poor in comparisons to
their peers who were currently connected, i.e., working. In this section of the report, we examine
demographic and socio-economic characteristics of non-elderly persons (aged 21-64) who were
disconnected from the labor market for more than a year. 7 In Long Beach city, there were 60,878
non-elderly persons who last reported to work one year ago, representing 22.3 percent of the
non-elderly (aged 21-64) population used in our analysis (Table 16). In the Greater Long Beach
Table 16:
Numbers and Percent of 21- to 64-Year-Olds Who Were Disconnected from the Labor Market
for More than 1 Year, Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S.,
2014 to 2016 Averages
% of Long
Numbers of Long
Population
Term
Geographic Area
Term Disconnected
(21-64) Disconnected
Long Beach City
60,878
272,810
22.3
Greater Long Beach Area
176,804
770,658
22.9
7

We have combined two categories of last work status variable (1-5 years ago and over 5 years or never) to define
long term disconnected.
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Geographic Area
California
U.S.

Numbers of Long
Population
Term Disconnected
(21-64)
4,597,364 21,240,454
35,568,731 173,205,993

% of Long
Term
Disconnected
21.6
20.5

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

area also, about 23 percent of non-elderly persons were disconnected from the labor market for
more than a year. The long-term disconnection rate in Long Beach city and the Greater Long
Beach area was higher than in California (21.6%) and the U.S. (20.5%).
Findings in Table 17 presents the share of long-term disconnected non-elderly persons in
the demographic and socio-economic subgroups of non-elderly population used in our analysis.
Women were more likely than their male peers to be long-term disconnected from the labor
market. In 2014-2016, twenty-nine percent of Long Beach city’s non-elderly women were
disconnected from the labor market for more than a year while only 15 percent of men in the city
were long-term disconnected. In the Greater Long Beach area, long-term labor market
disconnection rates were similar for men (14.9%) and women (30.7%). In 2014-2016, the longterm disconnection rate of non-elderly women in Long Beach city, the Greater Long Beach area,
and California were higher than in the entire U.S.
The long-term disconnection rate of non-elderly persons in Long Beach city varied by
race-ethnic origins, ranging from lows of about 20 percent among non-Hispanic Whites and 22
percent among Hispanics to lows of 25 percent among African Americans to highs of about 28
percent among persons in “other” race-ethnic group. In the Greater Long Beach area, the longterm labor market disconnection rates in 2014-2016 were in the range of 21-22 percent among
non-Hispanic White and African Americans to 24-25 percent among Hispanics and African
Americans. Findings patterns on long-term labor market rates were quite similar in California
and the U.S. with highest long-term disconnection rate prevailing among African Americans and
the lowest rate prevailing among non-Hispanic Whites.
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Table 17:
Percent of 21- to 64-Year-Old Persons Who Were Disconnected From Labor Market 1-Year or
More in Long Beach City, the Greater Long Beach Area, California, and the U.S., 2014 to 2016
Averages
Long Greater Long
Group
Beach City
Beach Area California
U.S.
All
22.3
22.9
21.6
20.5
Male
15.4
14.9
14.4
14.8
Female
29.1
30.7
28.8
26.1
White
Black
Asian
Hispanic
Other

19.7
25.5
23.4
22.4
27.9

21.1
25.3
21.9
23.6
23.2

20.6
27.3
20.7
22.2
22.5

19.2
25.2
20.3
21.6
24.2

16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

25.1
16.9
19.9
20.7
34.5

22.3
18.0
20.4
20.3
35.3

19.7
16.8
18.2
19.8
33.8

16.9
15.4
16.3
18.7
32.7

<12 or 12, No H.S. Diploma
HS Diploma/GED/Equivalent
Some College, incl. Associates degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master's or higher Degree

34.9
28.7
19.6
12.8
9.0

34.5
27.5
19.5
14.8
9.7

33.4
26.4
20.7
14.2
10.9

37.5
25.5
18.7
12.8
10.1

Foreign-Born
Native Born

25.7
20.3

25.3
21.2

23.2
20.7

21.9
20.2

Disabled
Not Disabled

61.2
18.7

60.7
19.6

59.0
18.2

58.2
15.9

Source: American Community Surveys 2014-2016, public use files, U.S. Census Bureau, tabulations by authors.

The long-term labor market disconnection rate also varied widely by age groups. The
long-term disconnection rates were highest among 16- to 24-year-olds (25%) and 55- to 64-yearolds (34.5%) and were in the range of 17-20 percent among 25- to 44-year-old persons. Similar
variations in the long-term labor market disconnection rate prevailed for non-elderly adults by
age groups in the Greater Long Beach area in 2014-2016.
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As expected, the long-term labor market disconnection rate varied widely by educational
attainment levels. The long-term labor market disconnection rates were highest among those
without any post-secondary education and lowest among those with Bachelor’s or higher degree.
About 35 percent of non-elderly adults in Long Beach city without a high school and 29 percent
with a high school diploma/GED were disconnected from the labor market for more than 1 year.
Among Bachelor’s degree holders, the long-term labor market disconnection rate was about 13
percent while among Master’s or higher degree holders, the long-term labor market
disconnection rate was only 9 percent. Findings for the Greater Long Beach area, California, and
the U.S. were very similar.
Foreign-born workers were in higher risk of being long-term disconnected from the labor
market than their native-born peers. In Long Beach city, the long-term labor market
disconnection rate in 2014-2016 among the foreign-born persons was close to 26 percent in
comparison to 20 percent among the native-born persons. Very similar long-term disconnection
rates prevailed for non-elderly native-born and foreign-born persons in the Greater Long Beach
area. In California and the entire U.S., the long-term labor market disconnection rate among the
foreign-born persons was lower than in Long Beach city and the Greater Long Beach area.
Among non-elderly native-born persons, the long-term labor market disconnection rates in all the
four geographic areas in our analysis was similar.
A high majority of non-elderly persons with some type of disability were disconnected
from the labor market for more than a year. In Long Beach city, 61 percent of non-elderly
persons were disconnected from the labor market in comparison to the long-term labor market
disconnection rate of only about 19 percent among non-disabled persons. These rates for
disabled and non-disabled persons were very similar in the Greater Long Beach area.
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Attachment 3: Local Assurances

Through Program Year 2017-20, Pacific Gateway Workforce Innovation Network assures the following:
A. Pacific Gateway assures that it will comply with the uniform administrative requirements referred to
in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Section 184(a)(3).
B. Pacific Gateway assures that no funds received under the WIOA will be used to assist, promote, or
deter union organizing (WIOA Section 181[b][7]).
C. Pacific Gateway assures that the board will comply with the nondiscrimination provisions of WIOA
Section 188.
D. Pacific Gateway assures that the board will collect and maintain data necessary to show compliance
with the nondiscrimination provisions of WIOA Section 188.
E. Pacific Gateway assures that funds will be spent in accordance with the WIOA, written Department
of Labor guidance, and other applicable federal and state laws and regulations.
F. Pacific Gateway assures it will comply with future State Board policies and guidelines, legislative
mandates and/or other special provisions as may be required under Federal law or policy, including
the WIOA or state legislation.
G. Pacific Gateway assures that when allocated adult funds for employment and training activities are
limited, priority shall be given to veterans, recipients of public assistance and other low-income
individuals for Individualized Career services and training services. (WIOA Section 134[c][3][E], and
California Unemployment Insurance Code [CUIC] Section 14230[a][6])
H. Pacific Gateway certifies that its America’s Job Center of CaliforniaSM (AJCC) location(s) will
recognize and comply with applicable labor agreements affecting represented employees located in
the AJCC(s). This shall include the right to access by state labor organization representatives
pursuant to the Ralph Dills Act (Chapter 10.3 [commencing with Section 3512] of Division 4, of Title
1 of the Government Code, and CUIC Section 14233).
I.

Pacific Gateway assures that state employees who are located at the AJCC(s) shall remain under
the supervision of their employing department for the purposes of performance evaluations and other
matters concerning civil service rights and responsibilities. State employees performing services at

the AJCC(s) shall retain existing civil service and collective bargaining protections on matters relating
to employment, including, but not limited to, hiring, promotion, discipline, and grievance procedures.
J. Pacific Gateway assures that when work-related issues arise at the AJCC(s) between state
employees and operators or supervisors of other partners, the operator or other supervisor shall refer
such issues to the State employee’s civil service supervisor. The AJCC operators and partners shall
cooperate in the investigation of the following matters: discrimination under the California Fair
Employment and Housing Act (Part 2.8 [commencing with Section 12900] of Division 3, of Title 2 of
the Government Code), threats and/or violence concerning state employees, and state employee
misconduct.
K. Pacific Gateway assures that it will select the One-Stop Operator with the agreement of the Chief
Elected Official (CEO), through a competitive process, or with approval from the local elected official
and the Governor’s Office. (WIOA Section 121[d][2][A]). The AJCC Operator is responsible for
administering AJCC services in accordance with roles that have been defined by Pacific Gateway.

SIGNATURE PAGE
Instructions
Pacific Gateway chairperson and Local CEO must sign and date this form. Include the original signatures
with the request.
By signing below, the local CEO and Local Board chair agree to abide by the Local Area assurances
included in this document.
Local Workforce Development Board Chair

Local Chief Elected Official

Signature

Signature

Name

Name

Title

Title

Date

Date

Attachment 4: Local Comments & Response
The following comments were received in response to the Local Plan:

A.

Make PGWIN Meetings more inclusive,
allowing for community input on agenda
items and providing materials ahead of time

B.

Create a truly Inclusive Local WIOA
Planning Process

Content not related to WSD 18-01.
Pacific Gateway has made a commitment to provide
greater time between distribution of Meeting Agendas and
Meeting Date to allow for additional input and review by
community members.
Content not related to WSD 18-01.
Pacific Gateway included language in the Local Plan
directed at the development of a meaningful review and
planning process with MOU and partnership development
which will include a community outreach and asset
mapping period, beginning April 2019.

C. Adequately fund CBOs to provide job
training, mentoring, and case management
to communities with barriers to employment

Content not related to WSD 18-01.
Pacific Gateway will work with CBOs to access
AB1111and additional resources to fund workforce
services in the community.

D. Create realistic performance measures that
prioritizes those most in need, not just those
most likely to succeed

Content not related to WSD 18-01.
N/A

E.

Implement PGWIN's Language Access
policy with an accountability plan to report
progress to the Board bi-annually

Content not related to WSD 18-01.
Board commitment to track LEP policy and
implementation, report back to Board on May 21, 2019
Board Meeting.

F.

Reduce transportation as a barrier to
accessing services

Board staff is exploring supportive service policy and
matrix and will report back to the Board on May 21, 2019/.

